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•Fidelity to Convictions of Right Is India- 
pensable to Complete Manhood.

BY HOM. JUEL TIFFANY.

What then, shall one seek to do. and to be
come. who desires to come to the stature of 
perfect manhood, physically, socially, intel
lectually, morally and religiously, and thus 
qualify himself for possessing the kingdom. 
There can be given no better answer than 
that given by Jesus to the young ruler, "Keep 
the commandments/' in their letter and In 
tbeir spirit. Keep them, first, by ceasing to 
do that which to evil; and keep them,second
ly. by striving to do that which to good, and 
Jure, and holy, and faithful, and just, and 
rue. And these commandments are tot* 

kept in their spirit, aa well aa in their tetter. 
But keep them in their tetter, if that to tbe 
beet you can do to-day; and strive with all 
your heart, day by day, to keep them iu their 
spirit. Refrain at once and forever from all 
gets of malice, hatred, or ill will—from all 
acts of unkiudness. injustice, impurity, false
hood aud deceit. Keep a strict watch upon 
your motives, your purposes ;jrf« a your »P- 
Ktiles, your partons and yew desires. Hold 

em continually to a strict accountability 
before the tribunal of an enlightened aod 
tender .conscience.

To be required to do thto, to no more than 
what every honest, earnest soul feels to be 
right, and just, and necessary. Every one. 
not absorbed in selfishness, sensualism and 
lust, feels In his inmost soul, that he ought 
to he truthful In spirit, pure in heart, holy 
In life, and just iu act; and Jie finds a pres
ence within him. which admonishes him of 
tbe wrong, when ho is not so; and bto con- 
demolition arisen from the fact, that know- 
infc these things, having Ibis light, and hear
ing these ad men'Hons. and feeling within 
himself the ability to do. to be. and to be
come. wJui h thus required of him. he rt- 
fiablj<M wickedly turns away, shuts hto 
eyee, stops hto ears, and pushes on in the 
broad road or'rtf-lndulgence to spiritual 
death.

That these things are ao cannot be contro
verted. either by gnostic or agnostic; by be
liever or skeptic: by professor or Infidel. 
Mu has within A consciousness which tells 

* him, that he ought to seek aud strive with 
alt bls power, to be and become. In character, 
the beet possible to hto knowledge and ablll- 
ty. That at all times ba ought to seek to 
know the right, and strive to.do It; always 
doing tbe best possible in himself to do. Aud 
yet he to conscious5 that he does not heed 
this obligation; art that, in consequence, 
moral condemnation to upon him; and in hto 
inmoat soul be has no excuse for hto crimin
al unfaithfulness. Now under such eirctup- 
sUnces, wbat to be to do?

If there to, constitutional tn man. any 
power, which can be exerted to make him 
faithful to bto highest convictions of tho 
right, tbe true, the pure, art the good* ao 
that under all circumstances, be will obey 
oueb convictions at whatever cost of rtf- 
oacrifiee. that power must be summoned Into 
service, if nan is over to come to complete- 
neat, to the stature of perfect manhood. That 

’ there to such power in tbe religious nature 
of mao. the history of tbe world of humanity 
demonstrates beyond all question. There to 
a power which will cause one to act under 

‘ any art all circumstances in H* present 
moment, Up^MTlto highest convictions of 
what the supreme power of the universe re-
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quires of him; and thte power of direction to 
resident In every human soul; and when 
summoned into action, brings sueb soul Into 
obedience, according to Ite conceptions and 
cognitions of such requirement, if the spirit 
of absolute truthfulness, absolute purity, 
absolute justice, absolute fidelity anti abso
lute goodness, to essential to complete and 
perfect manhood; arid If It to so ordained by 
that Presence and Power which haa consti
tuted nnd which governs Hie Universe, then 
every human being, who te to conic to com- 
pleteDeev. to tbe stature of such manhood, 
must recognize this Presence and Power; and 
must become absolutely loyal to it# govern
ment, which Jesus denominated the king
dom of heaven.

One thing te certain, to bring man to tbe 
stature of complete or perfect manhood, as a 
social. Intellectual, moral, and religious in
dividual, he mint become loyal to the re
quirements of the moral virtues in such au 
absolute degree, that be will not act counter 
to their requirements, to save hte own life, 
or to maintain any relation otherwise dear 
to him. To maintain, aud thus to possess, 
tho kingdom of heaven, Jssns declared that 
the disciple must Invest his all—he bust 
keep back no part of the price. He must 
forsake bouses, lands, and all relation# most 
dear, oven his own life, rather than to be
come disloyal to tbe Divine government.

It to well known that the religious nature 
In man, ha# this absolute power over the in
dividual. In its manifestationsit has shown 
Itself superior to all other influences. It 
was the operation of this nature In Abra
ham. which caused him to take hto well be
loved Isaac, whom he loved more dearly than 
hte life or all the world beside; and make a 
long Journey with Mol to find the place, 
where he was to offer him as a burut offer
ing unto hte Ood. Andie was permitted to 
proceed so far. in spirt# as to make tbe act
ual sacrifice, demonstrating the power of hto 
faith, and the supreme loyalty of hte heart. 
Thto eame power 1s manifest In all religious 
devotees, ll causes the Hindoo widow to 
burn upon tbe funeral pile nf her husbart; 
tbe Hindoo mother to give tbe babe of her 
bosom to the Ganges; the Hindoo worshiper 
to throw himself beneath tbe Juggernaut. 
Such are the manifestations of its power, how
ever misdirected that power may be. It to a 
manifestation of loyalty to convictions of 
right. Il is that loyalty to conviction, which 
gives Integrity of heart according to intel
lectual and moral status. Integrity of heart, 
fidelity to conviction, to trt hock ou which 
all true character to established. When thr 
persecuting Saul was pursuing thr disciples 
of Jesus Jo prison and to death, he declared 
that he was acting accordlug to his convic
tions of wbat Jehovah demanded at hte bands. 
He verily believed be was doing God ser
vice; and he was doing it because he so be
lieved. That Paul was obeying hto honest 
convictions, there can be no doubt; for no 
sooner was he caused to perceive tbe error of 
bis way, than be faced about# aud became 
the persecuted; and he, in turn, went to 
prison and to death, in vindication of hto 
new faith, and by fidelity 7 hto new convic
tions. Tbe error of the head may lead one 
far astray from the trbe path: and it cer
tainly will, if tbe heart to faithful to Ite con
victions. The error of the head may be cor
rected by proper enlightenment; but tbe 
fabehood of tbe heart, Ite disregard of. and 
disloyalty to Ite coDvictiops, ean never be 
made right, short of spiritual regeneration. 
Whenever one to faithful In doing hto duty 
according to the best light he can command, 
tbe heart confides in such an one. notwith
standing hto manifest errors. His character 
commands respect, and hto word, confident*.

Tbe great need of the world to-day to make 
it what tbe earnest soul desires It to become, 
to. fidelity to conviction; loyalty lo Ito sense 
of right; obedience of what It Knows to be 
irtArt pure, and holy and good and true, 
f all men would act up to torir highest con

viction.# of what to essential to complete or 
perfect manhood, each striving to become 
perfect in each and all of tbe moral virtue, 
according to the epjrit of tbeir requirements, 
we should soon real lie a new heaven aod a 
new earth wherein righteousness would dwelt 
Tbe prophecy and tbe promtoe of peace on 
earth and good wilt among men would be
come actualixed without delay. But instead 
of thto, the opposing spirit to found to pre
vail. Tbe spirit of rtf in all of Ito debasing 
and degrading forms Is the spirit which to 
most manifest in tbe individual and in so
ciety. The spirit of self ad vantage, seems to 
enter into every occupation, employment art 
profession in society. And thto spirit of self- 
advantage antagonizes with the claims of 
justice and fair dealing, and causes men to 
become untruthful, unjust, unfaithful, fraud
ulent, false, and criminal, that they may 
obtain self advantage even at tbe sacrifice of 
moral character. -

Il has been demonstrated time and again 
that tbe enlightenment of tbe head to not 
sufficient to secure true character* Tn give 
one scientific or moral aud religious intel

suaded to become loyal to hl/ conviction# of 
right, there can be no ealvatiOD fur him, and 
no confidence and trust to be reposed In him.

Herein to manifest the real character of 
those principles and truths, which enter in
to, aod constitute the system, which Jesus 
taught, and Illustrated in hte life and teach
ings. m a means of bringing the individual 
to that spiritual status. In which he would 
become perfect in moral and spiritual char
acter, as the Father in heaven is perfect;and 
in which status, ip the Integrity of bto soul, 
and in tbe purity of hte heart, be would find 
ihe Father; and the Father would dwell In 
him consciously, aa Christ-m the spirit of 
truth-as the holy spirit and comforter—for 
ever hading him into all truth. The estab
lishment or this spiritual states in the soul 
constitute# the presence of thb kingdom of 
heaven, in which every thing Oxlste in di
vine order, and operates in divine harmony 
or oneness. Dweilingin thte state the soul 
becomes a recipient of divine truth, which 
is spiritual truth iu its inmost •euse.

Jesus in hte lite became ag illustration of 
the human soul absolutely under the domin
ion of his spiritual or religious nature, guid
ed and directed by tbe perfected intellectual 
and moral natures in him. He comprehend
ed and cognized intuitively hto several na
tures and their needs; and he sought with 
absolute fidelity of soul that completeness, 
which an orderly and J nit supply of these 
nerds will bring. Ho perceived'and compre
hended Ms relation to tbe universe of exist
ence, spiritual and material; aud that his 
true destiny waa to be found by coming luto 
a state of absolute qbedienee ot all laws un
der which tbe universe exists ami to operat
ed. He perceived aod comprehended the fart, 
that the spirit of the universe te necessarily 
the Father of all that exists; art to the Pro
vidence by which all things are sustained; 
aud that every thing, when existing and 
operating in Divine order, to good, and teuds 
to produce the highest and best portble for 
all existence; and that every thing when not 
existing art operating in Divine order, to 
evil, and teuds to rulu aodUrthrtlon. He 
perceived dearly what mu<t be the e*wential 
attribute# of tbe Divine Spirit,and bow those 
attributes must beetle cognized by and be 
mrte manifest in. maroif be would be true 
to bis high destiny, fie perceived and cog
nized the two daises of impulse to which 
the individual soul becomes subject: one 
seeking Its okn good and well-being Id the 
good amF 'w4y-bring of all; aud the other 
seeking its dwn pleasure art eujormente 
through rtfMndulgenee* seif-gratiOration, 
rtf-advantagA without reference to the good,, 
well being artyiappiMMi of others; and not 
regarding those principles known as truth, 
purity, holiness, fidelity; goodr^w. and lovr, 
as essential-for tbe sours completeness.

Jesus, as revealed in the history of bis life 
and‘teachings, translated the Divine attrib
ute# of the Supreme Father, in their, legiti
mate operations, into the moral virtues by 
which the perfected human soul to to become 
dotbed, as tbe spiritual child of the univer
sal Father; and hte first maxim te, Strive to 
become perfect lo these virtues as tbe Divine 
Father is perfect in the Divine attribute#. 
That is. seek to become io all thing# art in 
all relations, truthful Id spirit, as God te 
true; to become pure In heart, as God I# pure; 
to become holy and rtf-faithful in life, aa 
God I# holy and rtf-faithful; to become just 
in all our judgments and actions, aa God to 
just; and to -always live in a state of love 
and good will toward all men. even our 
enemies; to bless and cures not.

which he Ie enabled to actualize in himself 
the Christ statu*, and thus enter the heaven
ly kingdom. These several element* of the 
Christ system, are presented and Illustrated 
by the parable* which Jesus ottered, when 
declaring what Ho- kingdom of heaven Is to 
be likened unto; some of which parables I 
may he called upon to present to your read
ers In future articles fur the like illustra
tion#. For with me. -life is real, life Is 
earnest/1 tod if wk are to live forever, there 
must be an end of attainment worthy of 
eternal life; and there most exist within the 
reach of all immortal souls, the means by I 
which such worthy end may be attained. Of 
this hereafter.

(Tu DE CONTINL’ED^,

Abnormal IrtivMuliam Uie Caue and 
Baals of Inunity.

BY A. J. DATDt

FA number of conwpQodonta baw latotf ##k*1 q*« 
Gon# whieh were aasweroS by Andrew Jadtaoa Dad#.

UnA AS lhe matter will bettroogb thr Jocmfal 
new to many wbecrito »*nd also bail to mw «rt» 

article, we bwwwtci. rapuDUah

As a distinguished leader of tbe sufferings ’ 
of tbe soul—whirl! te a combination of inter- I 
conscious and rtfvuoving •demental puten- 1 
else, midway lytween tbe physical body aud 
the spirit inm«t- abhor ma I Individualism, 
to entitled to special cJrteiderat ion. Individ 
ualism, pure and simpleMs the protect of the 
private.moral aud Intellectual powers against 
public custom#, opinions, partons, prejudices 
and Institutions. Three public institution# 
and tHFee soctetary customs trample upon, 
and frequently oppress and ’restrict the righto 
and liberties of the rtf*posarert art nobly 
endowed individual. Whereforejf the private.

who haw fofgoCteti 
It Eo Jot mm al. J

personal power be both strong and fearlree. a 
fixed resistance rapidly develop* a true aud 
practical individualism. Upon thto altarLhe 
fires of a new departure burn brighter aad 
brighter, day by day. until the fervent heal 
thereof magnetize# art kindles all the kin
dred natorw roundabout; tbdbec flame art
biaxe and flash fierce dteeurtoos. severe ab- 
tagoniams. heart-burn lug# aud head thunder
ing-. until an uncontrollable revolution is 
Instituted, which may burn down and over
throw the labor and sacred accumulations of 
an hundred generations. Oh, tbs irttoerib 
able horror of such a tempest of reformatory 
fire! Good and evil catch the consuming 
flame and dissolve in one another's arm-. 
Folly and wisdom, fear and fortitude, meet 
and melt together. It seems to the unphiio- 
sopbicai spectator that Chaos, aud not the 
Omnipotent Mind, had recently been enthron
ed as the triumphant God of tbe universe. 
But a wise and far seeing intelligence is calm
ed and soothed by the deep tnrtp that—

"Natoro to Majima with Um MgM sf theugM.
And CBlDd etfuUH 
For «*<m1 aUMv the 
Wort#, uniooir#

dtvjn^. * 
Aud end BMtlrr 
Lt temeriMro "

lues ln-ligence. even, to not suflleteul to p 
tegrily of heart; fidelity to eonvh 
ally to just and pure principle. _ 
real totegrity of heart, science art art be
come the most potent Instrumente of rice 
and crime. Says the poet. Young:

knows, the iwflaDgeroax he to to society at 
large, or to IL'***- with whom bo to moat loll- ^^amsiaLM;

character; aad that If be cannot be per-
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public fwr, whieh urge# to individual free
dom from all customs which hamper, art to 
Independence uf all institutions which eir- 
cunMcrlbe personal liberty nd the pursuit 
of happiness. This fever of personal liberty 
is a part of our existing civilization- fl is 
rapidly breeding all pharee of discontent. It 
fills the private, susceptible soul with an In- 
describable wish to do something else-to go . 
somewhere else- to change life exiting situ-. 
atioD - toeat al another's table—to live in 
the other man'# circumstance*, aad to trade, 
and to tramp, art to over-readi, and to sell 
all you have for a price, and Ikeo to seek 
your (mle) fortune lu other lands aud among 
other people.

While the outcome of all thi* nnlrarMl 
fever for Mnoaal liberty and for a eban<e la 
mainly btnefleial to the world’* profraMJi* 
will nevertheU®. sorrow over the victims ot 
"abnormal IndlrMualhm” which are thrown 
out into our prison* and asylum, for tb* in
sane. Do mm realixe many, or ay, of Umm 
symptom*' Beware. If you do. This morn
ing. also day before yesterday morning.*! 
made special examination (with clairvoyance) 
into tbe cause* of tbe widespread tenderieiee 
to individual luMuitj. And Me chapter ia 
thr result The conditions whieh are moat 
favorable to UMaalty^are variou*. But tbe 
effect*, the rtepe leading thereto, and the 
symptom-, ar* few iu number. Mankind 
must learn that every disease **ery inhar- 
mooy. every form of insanity. I* prtrratabu. 
So. too. may be prevented every siek passion 
which lead* to evil, and every private weak- 
ue— whieh ultimatea In crime.

Take, for example, in round number*, two 
thousand Insane male petieute. in the first 
place, nearly half of thb multitude have 
never been married, or have in eome manner 
lived out of harmony with tb* delicate aad 
pure laws of conjugal love; aod of the mom 
number of'female patient*, nearly three
fourth. have lived ae Monsters, or have, for 
the most part. be*u obliged to bear and to 
bury in their heart* th* heavy crom of dis
appointed conjugal affection. U* »® the 
second place, among Umm wu.would find a 
small proportion of the under ted and over
worked. A* a general role. Umm wbo have 
been reasonably luduslrtow are rarely In- 
nue. Bol the seif-iudulgent sons of rich 
men. and th* many daughter* who have been 
reared in luxury aud idleness-who frequent
ly become intemperate aud/physically dia- 
eased-furnish the larger pr/portiuu of eases 
of abnormal Individualism/ My->rioo* sui
cide# find their eaplanatiA in Ute toss of 
equilibrium. Tbe intense fMling and Um 
firm belief of being tbe victim of injustice, 
of slight, aud of inisappreciation. ea«M tbe 
outraged and Indignant Individual to ex- 
claim**

”For tel##MM«iMB 1 w~k 
Tbe •nrtb th«t c#nw-r» iu au ta-art

And tte u-xt day yon read In the now-paper 
of a melancholy ouieide; of a talented per-

Although tbe forertug te a fear-inspiring 
sketch of wbat Indi vidua Item may ultimate 
In among establhhkd custom# and instita- । 
tion< yet it should not. from my point of 
view. De either dreaded or reprsreed; for it is | 
the divinity of an Immortal power that stir# 
within us—one of tbe many irresistible meth
ods by which the never-idle Mother art 
Father, obedient to tbe unalterable priori pie* 
of love, justice and wisdom, work out the 
problem# of program art spiritualization 
through the mediumship df tbe whole human 
family.

But alas! tbe human mirt* with Ito vaned>

SOO, Arty educated, comfortable lo financial 
cireumsUDew. with pleasant domestic rela
tions. aod without disease. so far re was 
known; yet. In ao evil boor, the rtrt and 
respected citizen. man or woman. w*nt srt-

Jesus taught that the attainment of thto 
spiritual status, as a condition in which the 
soul to to abide unmoved amid all the tempta
tion# art trials of life. Is portbi 
man spirit. That It to a statu# to whieh all 
thing1* opposing are to be sacrificed. That 
there ean bo no rational or moral excuse for

is to tbe bu-

not investing one's all in Ito attainment; and 
that do one can come into the blessings of 
tbe heavenly kingdom without investing hto 
all in Ito procurement. He said, that all op
posing influences were to be turned aside. 
To tbe offer of all the kingdoms of tbe world 
and lbs glory of them, the reply Is, gel thee 
behind me Satan. If thy right hand offend 
thee, cut it off; if thr right eye. pluck it out; 
if life plead for exemption, yield It up. There 
ean be do compromise if you desire to pomes 
tbe kingdom, whieh has been prepared for 
the perfected soul from tha foundation of the 
world. By thte nncomprumtoing fidelity of 
spirit Jeeus eame to the stature of perfect 
manbuud ioXhrtot, art be was thereby en
abled to receive of tbe infinite taUoM. art

and beautiful parton#aud impulses, tollable 
to an abnormal individual tom \ Self•awertioo 
may be overloaded with a danger.hi), cargo of 
rtf-conrtouwere. The individual may ego
tistically regard himself as "eelf Made/* and 
rapidly ne may come to esteem hto own will 
and hto own wishes as of the first importance; 
and to regard himself as “master." art that 
other# must obey. "We shape ourselves, to 
hto motto; and to thto he adds. "To thine own 
^U be true."—Thenceforth he to sensitive to 
the least slight7|uiek to resent any disregard, 
red hot to avenge any injury; au idea in hto

deuly Into “wJf-de-troetioo.’ Mext to tte 
French, tte American to mart o< er looted 
with an knacinatire and *en«Hi»e *eif-coo- 
KioneneM. After tbev tte ile*H«Uc Ger
man mud take hi* portion. To *ay that 
these insane person* do not -offer. would be 
unjust and untrue; they hare indescribable 
“aorrewa,” and iteir burden* they fee! to te 
tearier than any one about Item ean realiaa.

Of late year, tte belief tea Um augment
ed among Spirituals* that insane person, 
are medium, for eriT-dtopuaed or di«eordaat 
•pint*. Th* theory of erii spirit pcroewion

adopt art promulgate; because white it ia- 
rtvMrt d% thought, art to therefore an 
economy i^Tbe analytical use of tte* io„ 
lectuai faculties, at tbe same time it tea

iutei-

theory whieh straw Co cover art to amply 
explain alllhe mental phenomena maotfret- 
ed. I say •srem#/' because tbe truth i- that 
spirits have next to do influence up ma mi rt 

’ so much unbalanced. If they exert ^Mr

tbus he
salvation.

According to the Chrtotiy system, tbe first so- 
sentiaI condition of one about to seek com
pleteness of suture or perfect manhood, to 
faith In the possibility of such attainment, 
and in tbs meaus by which tbe same to to be 
secured. And. second, be most engage with 
a&hto faculties art powers. In such pursuit, 
with a full determlnattai art purpose of
heart,'to Mrmit I 
bin and the part « 
consist, ia beeotoL 
tbe moral virtues;

to MB# between

spirit of tbeir req airwaves to. in every pert- 
ole relation, and under all eire wtaocwi. In 
such a spirit, one aetnow'jdgw- tte teprta^ 
Minority o' Umm rirtam, a* tte man 11*4

universe; aud 
solute oUdUa

UU

fUU whieh a mr* ChrinUan

aggerated injustice; h* suspects tbe secret 
feeling# and impugns tbe Vert motives of bis 
personal friends; hto face reddens with tbe | 
consuming fires of jealousy and revenge; be 
hates all profertons of love and Under re
gard. and vet be insist* that his relatives and 
friend* shall make such proCeretons; be as
serts tbe supreme right of Zhis dutivieUooe to 
rule; he exalts hie every meanrt impulse to 
tbe dignity of a thus arth thr 1^ or -the 

higher

eompeiatem edmtattlf to U4*A aboil Um 
"l/. to ooC* A*w eeeryhodf apprmehee bun 
and timta him. to intently regard the fob 
(.0 *WCh indieiduab exdh & bi* breast; 
te obeente tbe peculiar and most private at* 
eadawe whieb raewit from hto evauct with

d.v and boor by boar, aa lhe wu.*la« unw 
roll forward, be U ixooraatly m^MWm 
bimMlf lu the woe* form of eeUAneee. the 
snaat dMcerou*'vff*pri^< of which ie the eob-

know, or have you indirectly beard, of any 
ma i er woman to whom this description to 
apUieabk. either whole or in part?; If W 
then you should regard lbs potwea ah stead-

a. benefactor*, a. warden* of tbe auffer»r>. 
a* healing ruardian*. and not a* is-MMe
COMOlm 
itualtete

ties of abnormal individualism/* to of w 
value as evidence pbjMoiqricaHy M RK^ 
iogirtly speaking; rtaasrtbe very unwboto- 
some mental state. the intense egotism. tho

po-taot apirit IdUIIKmcm or an hetag fall 
of eril and vtoirfal apirite, wbo mrt to per
form great or Art deed* *M« «ml

We mod a mmeiao* at ^irttaal m^aosra. 
2* KZS‘t±m 122mL ASSf 
over dimetzlUre to characterise or ineopwm 
<rf superstition. ^M Art M*’^? ^
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44 Aspect# and Opportunities of American 
UnltarlanUm.”

Jo An IF. CAudrkl re raw# Kev. Dr. Putnam.

BY GIUTD. STDBIKB.

Unitariantom does not grow rapidly. Thto 
may nol bo to Ito discredit; mushrooms grow 
faster than oaks, and weeds gain on grain; 
yet tbe question to up among its members, 
and quite different reasons are given for Ito 
slow gain. Last September in England, al a 
Conference of English Unitarians. Rev. Dr. 
Putnam, of Boston, gave hto view of the case, 
from his stand-point as a conservative Uni
tarian clergyman, and last month John W. 

'Chadwick, of Brooklyn, a progressive preach
er, gives his view, and stoutly, vet courteous
ly. refutes Dr. Putnam. Tho discourse of Mr. 

" Chadwick, with the title al the bead of this 
article, is before me. in a pamphlet, and 
gives occasion for some suggestions as to the 
needs of Unitariantom. Bul first must come 
a summary of the statements and views of 
these eminent clergymen.)

Mr. Chadwick givrsVMIr idea of Dr. Put 
Dam's English discourse as follows:

"Has Unitariantom. ho asks at the outset, 
completed Ito mission? There are those, he 
says, who think it has. They compare the 
Unltarianlsm of to-day with the Unitarian* 
ism of fifty years ago, and they find that 
what was promised then has been bul spar
ingly fulfilled. While other denominations 
have flourished greatly and wrought benefi
cently. we have scarcely held our own. Rel
atively, we have lost, not gained. ' Wilh all 
our boasts of progress and the spread of Uni- 
tartaniam, the fact remains that, as an or- 
(Mixed body, we are little, if any, stronger 
than we were a generation ago.' Enterprises 
of the most various character, that have 
•Carted out with flattering auspices and con- 
fldent prognostications, have come to litlle 
or to nought."

He finds the causes for this state of things 
in tho fact that Unitariantom is no longer 
KI live, rev^ent. Scriptural aud Chris-

" as In tho days of Channing, Walker, 
and Gannett. Its ministers and writers dis
credit the inestimable value and just claims 
of the Bible, never cease to make war on the 
miraculous element of the New Testament 
and the leading facts of historic Christian!- 
a And fault with “the Christ" himself, or 

eotly leave him oul of the account, and 
•ven seek to undermine the belief of men in 
a personal God. In Immortality, and lu the 
duty and efficacy of prayer.

... ."it may," he say#, “be candidly admit
ted that our Unitariantom In ite organised or 
denominational form and spirit has very 
greatly changed its character within the last 
few decades. And he cites in proof of this 
a variety of facte, some of them Incontest
able, but others of a different quality.

The failure of the Liberal CMeiian. the 
Christian Examiner* and Old and New, and 
the "lessened subscription" of the Unitarian 
Heriew, are also instanced by Dr. Putnam as 
proofs of a lack of interest. Tu all this Mr. 
Chadwick says: .

"And what is the remedy that he propenes 
for a state of things that to to him set lament
able, so humiliating and depressing? It is 
a reaction from the rationalistic, radical 
opinions of to-day to the conservative super- 
naturalism of the past. And he consoles 
himself with the reflection that certain signs 
of such a reaction are already visible on the 
denominational horizon ... First, as to the 
eonditl »n of the Unitarian body, ll does nol 
begin. I think, to be so melancholy «nd de
pressing as Dr. Putnam pictures it. It is 
very true, no doubt, that Unitariantom is not 
now, numerically and socially, What41 seem- 
• 1 possible fur It to bo in flft/ years to those 
who fought under its banner -fifty years ago. 
ll promised then to be one of the great sects 
of America, and it has turned oul one of the 
smallest. As Dr. Putnam says. 'We have 
scarcely held our own. Relatively [to tbe 
increase of population and of the other sects], 
we have not held our own.' Bul it to Dr. Put
nam's Implication that the failure of Unltar* 
iantem to make good the promise of Its youth 
to due to the increasing radicalism of Its de
velopment during Ito later history. In fact, 
the arrest dates from an etpUer time—from 
the ten years preceding Channing*# death in 
1841 To make good the plea which Dr. Put
nam urges with so much force and feeling, 
the Unitariantom of the last twenty years, 
which have been pre-eminently the years of 

• aggressive radicalism, should have been pre
eminently years of disintegration and decay. 
They have been nothing of the sort. They 
hav# been years of vastly greater energy and 
activity and material success than the twen
ty years preceding....Let us consider, next, 
the causes which have operated to* prevent 
American Unitariantom from becoming that 
inclusive and imposing body which shaped 
itself so falrlv to the imagination of the 
Unitarians of flfly years ago ...To account 
for this phenomenon. Dr. Putnam has one 
simple and. as he esteems it. all-sufficient
cause—the lapse of modern Unitariantom 
from tho doctrinal standards which prevail
ed a half a century ago. We agree with him 
entirely when bosa hat 'Unitariantom. 
as represented by ms or idbst of ogr 
churches and preachers. I ration* and 
officers, editors and public# s. to no long
er what It was in the days 
Ware, Walker, etc.' What livl 
Itm the same to-day as It was fift 
Iven the things that we call

changed a little. But Unitarian 
changed a little, it haa chan

Channing, 
thing Tn 
ears ago? 
end have 

has not 
great 

There aiedeal. The change i#/#very where. _______  
those whom Dr. Putnam numbers on his roll 
of salute, who are Mt untouched by it. Hr 
may be oo himself; but. if he b. be stands a 
monolith of olden time, without a fellow.
The dying Channing saw ite day-spring from 
afar, and did not fear Its light Tho vener
able Dewey bailed it from the summit of hb 
years with sacred joy. Tbe change Jias been 
io great that It would seem almost impossi
ble to exaggerate it; and yet I am obliged to 
think that, all unconsciously. Dr. Putnam 
has overstated It in some particulars." .

He speaks of the general, ministry of our 
denomination as “a ministry of mere criti
cism and dead negation." Thb b not true, 
even of the radical wing.

... ."And wbat Injustice also in tho Insin
uation that* to load men to materialism and 
atheism' is tho average tendency of our more 
radical preaching. Nothing has hern more 
characteristic of thb preaching, so far as It 
has dealt with • tbo mystery of matter.' than 
Ite disposition to go through materialism 
and*come out upon the other side. A juster 
Judgment wouldallow that radical Uniter- 
lantern baa in no respect done itself greater 
honor than tho fight that it has made for 
ultimate Id tho teeth of much that la

Md science tbe .......As to__ .______ 
failure of American nltarianism to make 
rood tbe promise of ite youth, none are so 
blind as those who will not see that this gen
eral failure b due almost entirely to ooe eon* 
splcuous eau-o-lhe llberalixatio#i of tbe or
thodox theology. Thb liberalisation has

gone on with startling energy and amaxing 
speed, ll is true of every great reform that 
It In operative far beyond tho limits of ite 
more obvious and concrete development. The 
Protestant Reformation was a reformation 
of the Church that remained Itoman, almost 
equally with that which became Protestant. 
....The average thought and sentiment of 
the evangelical sects to-day is Aore liberal 
than the average Unltarlanbni of fifty years 
ago. This In the principal reason why Uni* 
tarianlsin has not grown more rapidly. So 
rapid have been the disintegration and de
cay of the old orthodoxy within the last ten 
or a down years that the wonder In that we 
have not suffered more than we actually 
have on this account....And yet, again, it Is 
not to bo denied that Uoltarlanbrn has suf
fered not a little from the oppositions with
in Ito ranks of conservative mid progressive 
thinkers. It waa originally a Bible sect. Bul 
Ito first victories were hardly won when the 
Question of theBible's actual character and 
the degree and nature of Its authority was 
forced upon It for adjudication. When, mid
way of the battle, an army finds its base un
tenable. and has to find another, there must 
needs bo a period of arrest. UnlteriaDbm 
made such a discovery In the years from 1830 
to 1840. And oftentimes since then, as other 
critical questions have been furred upon us. 
the antagonisms aud jealousies and suspi
cions of tho conservatives upon tho one hand, 
the radicals upon the other, have enfeebled 
various enterprises of great pith and moment. 
Bul tho necessity for these discouragements 
waa Inherent in tbe simple fact that, as a de
nomination. we were alive, and nol dead. We 
havo already reached a time and a condition 
when tho divergencies of conservative mid 
radical have no longer an injurious effect on 
our denominational life. Now, for the most 
part, we can agree to disagree. In our vari
ous conferences thehM# now *n equal tolera
tion for the most radical and the most con
servative opinions. If it is nol exactly equal. 
I fear thatjthe conservatives are the more 
tolerant... Our diagnosis of Unltarianlsm 
In America Is so different frot^Dr. Putnam's, 
both in regard to tho material and the spirit- 
ual condition, that the cure which ho pre
scribes may well appear to us extremely 
doubtful. If not Indeed quite sure to leave the 
denomination, like thr sick woman of the 
New Testament. ’ nothing bettered, but rath
er made worse.' The cure which he prescribes 
Is a reaction from tho critical and philosoph
ical results which ho largely characterise 
the Uulterianiam of the present time to the 
Unitarlanhui of tho original founders and 
promulgators of our doctrines and Ideas. As 
well might Dr. Putnam advise the waters of 
the Niagara River to How up the falls In the 
future instead of down, as they have been 
doing for a thousand centuries. As little ean 
a religious body that has beerfdevoloplng for 
sixty years after the law of Its own charac
teristic genius and essential life go back 
Main to what ll was in the beginning. 
Whithersoever we are tending, there In noth
ing for us but to go on ...No; there are 
hopeful signs, but they are not such as Dr. 
Putnam has detailed In his enumeration. 
They are Uie tendencies which every day are 
more pronounced among^us toward an en
tirely naturalistic explanation of the Bible, 
the life and character of Jesus, and the orig
in of Christianity. They are the develop
ment and wide acceptance of such theories 
of the Bible's gradual formation and of the 
life of the great Christian founder as make 
them vital and organic possibilities of hu
man nature, and illustrations of its highest 
and IU deepest powers. They are the deeper 
interest and enthusiasm of our preachers in 
the results of natural science, their ever
growing sense of tho profoundness of that 
mystery in Which we are embosomed each 
and all. and the perfection of that Infinite 
Life In which wo live and move and have our 
being. ...Do nol imaging that 1 think that 
all fo well with us. If our condition is net 
so tragical as it has been represented, it is 
still Tar enough from that ideal excellence, 
visions of which have sometimes ravished 
you and me with their Ineffable beauty. Tbe 
one groat opportunity of American uniteri- 
anism. •as indeed of Unitariantom all the 
world over, to to make itself tho foremost 
representative of that spiritual religion which 
to yet to be the religion of all thoughtful, 
earnest and aspiring souk. And what to 
this spiritual religion? ll isareliglou which 
shall insist that the love of truth, the love of 
beauty, and the love of gqpd are alone essen
tial to ite fellowship of heart and mind. H 
is a religion that transcends every dogmatic 
limitation; it to one wttfch dares believe
that there may religiousness. and
better, where even the moot important dog
mas of religion are not consciously reerived 
than where they are insisted on most ardent
ly. Such a religion does not necessitate for 
un any new departure. It only necessitate# 
f<*r M a MIO absolute fidelity to our origin
al principled-character, not creed; the right 
and duty of the freest thought upon the high
est themes. To visit moral reprobation on 
the man who cannot affirm the personality 
of God. or that God exists, or that a con
scious immortality awaits us after death, b 
to enroll ourselves with the great army of 
bigot-, dogmatists and persecutors that have 
defiled the history of Christianity from ite 
beginnings until now. Our moral reproba
tion will not quicken these beliefs in any 
mind that does not easily produce them by 
ite own spontaneous operation. The oppor
tunity of Unitarbnism— ita grandest oppor
tunity— to to make Itself into spiritual .re
ligion—this religion without any dogma 
whatsoever, set up as a moral standard or aa 
a test of fellowship."

These extracts give the leading ideas of 
these two able representatives of conserva
tive and liberal Unltarianlsm. Plainly 
enough Dr. Putnam’s retrogressive remedy 
for tbe ills of which he complains* te Impos
sible. As Mr-Chadwick well says. "Uniteri- 
anism must go forward, not bark.” He has 
faith in progress, charity, fidelity and the 
supreme Importance of character—all good 
and highly commendable. Hte s ggwtioa 
that the liberalising of orthodoxy hinders 
the spread of Unitarian ism b. true. In tho 
name way the growth of spiritual teaching 
in tbe churches hinders the spread of 'dpirit
ualism—a hindrance whleMeannot be called 
a calamity. A fresh Inspiration, a new sense 
of the nearness of the future life, b caught 
from tho teachings and experiences of Spir
itualists; ft b In the very air; tea result, 
perhaps, of a new effort of tbe Spirit-world 
to give us more light on earth; and the 
preacher's lips are touched as by fire from 
heavenly altars, his winged words go .higher 
and farther than hte creed, ho is surprised at 
hb own power, and the people bear him 
gladly.

Unitarian views of tbe Bible have

hie book. human, 
yet valuable, and Ils nobler parte 
Miration. They owe thte change 
Theodore Parker—ostracised, by t___  ____  
on earth, canonised by tbe new generation 
now living. Their views of Jesus, too. have 
changed- 'the man Chrbt Jesus." Dot the

superhuman Savior. I# their Ideal now. Thte 
growth I# creditable aud shows life, for real 
life and growth always go together.

Mr. Chadwick'# closing word te that Uni- 
tarlanlsm must be “th# spiritual religion of 
the future." Thte te a noble alm. Whal 
mor# do they need to attain It? What do 
they lack, for the want of which they are in 
peril of chill and decay? They need a broad 
and thorough study of tho fact# of spirit- 
presence, and of the Inner-life, the spiritual 
faculties, and the Infinite relation# of man - 
thia study to be in the light of tb# spiritual 
philosophy.

They hav# cast aside the old methods of 
Bibi# ozegrsis; supernatural miracles annio 
more to them, and they have no new method 
equal to th# need# of to day. Large parte of 
th# book—from Jacob’s dream In the desert, 
to prophetic visions, and tho transfiguration, 
nnd the angol In tho last chapter of the 
Apocalypse who forbade John to worship him, 
saying: "I am thy fellow servant'*— they 
must bold ajkmyth or marvellous story, unfit 
for credence and void of Instruction for this 
enlightened e. and ho convict patriarch, 
nnd prophet aiuP^ tie of blind credulity 
and childish folly; Surely this must, and 
does, tend to make I# skeptical of all 
spiritual life aud of luniu Illy.

With a rational knowledge, and a heart
felt appreciation of the reality, and natural
ness of trances and visions, a new signifi
cance, a higher beauty, and an uplifting 
power is given to these Oriental experiences, 
and 10 Illble gains new value Anol as a 
master but a help. With this p^w exegesis 
the Unitarians can gain warmth and strength; 
without it the skeptical chill will strike 
deeper and thus the vital • life grow more 
feeble.

To have a baste for a rational psychology, 
a fit conception of man's wonderful Inner 
faculties, and of the inevitable continuity of 
personal and Individual life, the Unitarian 
teachers and thinkers must give diligent 
heed and make careful analysis of th# great 
facte of clairvoyance, magnetism, psychome- 
try and spirit-presence, aud become possess
ed by an enthusiasm for whal they now luok 
at with quiet Indifference. Idle curiosity, or 
a dilettanti fastidiousness pitiful indeed. To 
gain a sense of th# reality, the vital warmth 
and human yet divine beauty, of that por
tion of our immortal life which Is beyond 
Che grave, they need spiritual experiences, 
proofs of the 'rr#al presence" of our friends 
now in that higher life.

Tho Unitarian clergy are good scholars, a 
fact not to bo undervalued, yet the worth uf 
scholarship depends on what fo known and 
whal neglected. To spend three years in 
Harvard Divinity School iu diligent research, 
and then give a possible three days or months 
of an after life to the study of these spiritual 
things. Is simply giving most time to that 
which tecomparatively kast Important. They 
need to bo positive and affirmative in a spir
itual philosophy; In the groat principle that 
mind rules matter, the Interior and invisible 
sways and shapes and transmutes the exter
nal and vhible; that ao upward tendency 
and a Divine intent rule#; and therefore Uie 
Supremo Mind te, and must be. and all man
ner of Materialism is shallow and poor, un- 
philosophlcal aud absurd. Now. while not 
materialists, they yield too much to purely 
Inductive science, to agnosticism, and to ma- 
teriaihtlc Ideu. and ho weaken their spirit
ual power and chill their hearers by their 
own coldness. They need rational concep
tion of man's Intuitive faculties, and a com
prehension of tb# shallow and fragmentary 
character of mode**! purely Inductive think
ing which ignore truth in the soul, and the 
power of the spirit in man to know and to 
discover truth.

To sum all,up: Spiritualism—the stone 
which these builders reject—must be the 
chief corner-stone of the temple such men as 
Chadwick would build, dedicated to "the 
spiritual religion of the future." With this. 
Unltarianlsm Ilves; without it the chill 
mists of agnosticism hover over ite pathway 
to the dead sea of materialism. In a large 
and high sense is thte word Spiritualism
Ui 
n<

n that sense the world craven and 
. an it craven and needs nothing ebe.

The tooderest sympathies and affections, the 
deepest wants of the soul, and the loftiest 
range of the intellect, all reach toward the 
life beyond, and would make it interblend 
naturally and beautifully, with our own 
dally life. Only Spiritualism can meet and 
satisfy these longing desires; and only by Its 
light and help can wo gain the Desi idea of 
man's inner life.

A single proof of intelligence apart from 
the brain or nervous system strikes down 
the materialistic argument against the soul's 
survival—for that argument is that there is 
no such thing as a soul, bul that mind to a 
Eroduct of brain and force, and when the 
rain dissolves the mind—which depended 

on that molecular action of which it was the 
result—ceases to be. A present and con
scious intelligence outside the brain, and 
apart from the will or powte of persons in 
the body, destroys tbe whole argument of 
materialism. Matter Is dethroned and mind 
is king; materialistic philosophy is value
less, and a spiritual philosophy rules and 
helps the growth of an affirmative and In
spiring “spiritual religion." Words cannot 

Tell the momentous Importance of this change, 
and words fall Jo describe the poor thought- 
lessnsss of liberal Christians who pay so lit
tle attention to tbe investigations which 
make it possible.

Unitarians are abandoning the old meth
ods of dogmatic theology -for thte they 
should have due credit -but they have not 
found a new baste for an aflfothaliv# spirit
ual faith-that baste they can find Duly in 
the truths of the soul, the interior spiritual 
faculties of man and the facte of spirit-pres
ence.

Mr. Chadwick says, after showing tbe im
possibility of Dr. Putnam's retrogressive 
remedy for htealleged Unitarian ills: "There 
te nothing for as hut to go on." This is true, 
and te nobly ana bravely said, but where 
leads the upward path? Not to Materialism 
surely; then it must lead to Spiritualism, 
and to walk In it. wilh steps sure and well 
planted, and .in abiding and inspiring faith 
and knowledge, will give what he calls "The 
one great opportunity of American Unitari
antom. as indeed of Unitariantom the world 
o w. to make itself the foremost representa
tive of that spiritual religion which is yet to 
bo tho religion of all thoughtful, earnest and 
aspiring souls."

Not alone to Unitarians, bat to Universal* 
tote. Hickrite Quakers, and all of whatever 
name who are looking forward for mora^ight 
while keeping all past or present good, do 
these comments apply.

Detroit. Mich. Oct 30th. 1W.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Well Pleased. -,

Dr. C. Robebts. Winchester. III., aays: “ I 
have need it with entire satisfaction tn eases 
of debility from age or overwork, aod in Ine
briates and dyspeptics, and am wsll pleased 
with ita effects."

Where to Go.

BT W. WHITWORTH.

In the richly furnished home of a wealthy 
banker on Euclid Avenue, stands a costly 
walnut wood mantel, on whose polished face 
I# carved thh pertinent motto:

“For warmth and shelter where to go: I 
know! I knowT

When a man accumulates money by the 
score of thousands in the easy Une of bank 
monopoly, and in the speculative trickery of 
stock and grain gambling, it costs little of 
difficulty to tell where to go for warmth and 
shelter; but for those hardly pressed toilers 
from whose meagre earning# these sdme 
thousands have been drawn, how different to 
the saddened story! In the room where stands 
thto costly mantel, whose carved letters 
preach nucri a self-glorifying, proudly puffed- 
up, arrogant tale of great riches, the feel 
•Ink# Into velvet folds of expensive rugs and 
carpets; the wall# are thickly decorated with 
rosily painting# and plate glass mirror#; all 
about are strewn an endless variety of richly 
dtflgded furniture. In all the glare of var- 
uhh and glided splendor; and every con
ceivable form of ornamentation that can 
please the must fastidious taste, to scattered 
on walls, windows and floor In lavish profu
sion. Small wonder that the owners of such 
a palace-ilke home, in the swelling triumph 
of wealthy ownership, should blaze ll forth: 
“For warmth and shelter where to go: 1 
know! I known Bul do the proud banker 
and hte wife ever stop to ask the pitiful ques
tion: “For warmth and shelter—where must 
thousands on thousands of our brothers and 
sisters vainly g >?" Did the thought ever 
come-“To attain thte costly splendor for no 
productive Industry in return, how many of 
the nation's tollers have been robbed of a 
lust share in the wealth they have earned?" 
lias the awful question ever thrust forth Ml 
gaunt front, when gazing in self-complacent 
pride on this comforting motto on the carv
ed mantel? Did the good God. our minister 
says Ins merciful, loving Father to all hi# 
earthly children, and who is no respecter of 
persons, intend that we should aggrandize 
io ourselves ep much of wealth that our wits 
arr strained to tell In what endless form of 
extravagance we ran waste it. while so 
many thousands of those who toll, and drag 
and suffer, are sorely strained to live at nil?

“For warmth and shelter where to go: 1 
know! I knew!" When the fierce, biting. 
Icy winds of winter thrust their chill breath 
through the thin garments of Ill-paid toll, 
and freeze the air around the almost fire- 
less hearth, vain cries go up to heaven in 
rlteou# appeal, “Where logo—I do not know!

du not knnwT^When Ibrypang-^H^l g<M 
home withTEemiierMMr^Htance of three 
dollars a week for her sixty hours persistent 
toll: when the seamstress, who makes shirts 
and pants for a few dimes a dozen, has re
ceived her beggarly allowance; when the 
laborer, from hh dollar a day. has spent a 
fourth in exhorbitant rent charge, and near
ly all the rest in shamefully hlgfrprlced pro
visions; and the-# miserably remunerated 
work people are met by the coal-ring thieve# 
with demand for twice the legitimate rate 
the fuel should be. to what flrtlM hearths 
shall they go for warmth and shelter? What 
a very mockery of purse proud arrogance h 
thia—"For warmth and shelter where to go: 
1 know! I know!" Why. yes; 1 will go to thte 
my grand palace, made warm and comfort- 
<bl- by every Ingenious device great riche# 

can secure. No chill breath or cold shall 
touch my warmly clad feel; rich fur# and 
double folded garment* shall wrap me snug
ly about from the leant touch of chilly suf
fering; a grand, thick-walled mansion shall 
engirt me in warmth and every comfort 
roundabout. Hence. “I know! Ah, yes. I 
know, for warmth and shelter where to gof 
BulTho man vainly seeking employment, 
with suffering wife and children In their 
poorly furnished hut or tenement room 
where shall they go? Shall they write in 
chalk on their grimy walls—"Father In 
heaven, our clothing te worn and thin, and 
shoe# nearly gone frum our cold feet; in the 
midst of plenty we are stinted for sufficiency 
of food; amidst all the bountiful abundance 
of land with which thou hast blessed our 
country, we hav# scarcely a shelter above our 
heads; 0 Father, te this In accordance with 
thy Justice and Infinite love foiTall thy chil
dren?*' Alas, for our boasted Christian civil
ization. where a favored few can arrogate to 
themselves extravagant hoards of wealth 
wrung from the hardly earned product of 
toll, while the toiler# who produce evert 
atom of this wealth can barely acquire suf
ficiency lo live. But the pampered aggran- 
dizers of wealth ean repeat the sei (glorify
ing motto: “For warmth and #heU 
to go: I know! I know!”

Cleveland, Ohio.

Do epirita leave the 
turn to it again* I
possible;" ot 
A list r

Door the Spirit Ever Leave the Body!

Ven.

ext 
tion. the

tooth. At the end of the opera* 
Hent declared he had been at the

other end of the room, and had been watch
ing the dentist pull a tooth from another 
Snow's head (In fact. hL own), and describ- 

miuutely everything the dentist had dope, 
and the instruments he bad used. How do 
you account for it?

A friend of mine met with an accident -a 
heavy piece of printing machinery fell on 
his finger, smashing it. He repaired to a 
chemist, but while the latter was dressing 
the wounded member, he fainted. During 
the faint, he was conscious of going some
where. Ho was from home at the time, and 
had been all day. His wife was expecting 
him about tea time, and sent a child te tbe 
door to watch for him. About the time be 
was at tbe chemist's in another town. Abe 
child called that "Dad da was coming." The 
wife-went to the door. and. sure enough, she 
saw him coming up the street, and returned 
to tbe kitchen to place a chop in the oven, 
and again went to the door. when, to ber 
surprise, she co ild not see ber husband in 
tbe street at all.only the child some distance 
down looking about in bewilderment. How 
Is it to be accounted for? Perhaps some of 
my readers ean recount similar experiences. 
—Herald of Proarer.

The kola nut. a product of tropieal Africa, 
where it 1. largely rued for making an in
vigorating beverage Ie becoming an im- 
portant article of commerce in London a. a 
•ubettlute for coffee.

An Ohio Judge holds that tbe man who re
fuse to aaeiat another man when the latter

degree.
W. H. Vanderbilt b worth 4.000 times hb 

own weight in gold, or about 50.000 times bb 
own weight in silver.

Gaiety b not a proof that tbe heart b at 
ease, for often in the midst of laughter tho 
heart is sad.
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Woman and the ^oueehoW.

BY HEHTER M. POOLE

IMsMM, New JcmrJ

INADEQUACY. -

1 saw a fallen swallow on tbs street
Brel oo Ibe cruel stone Ito wounded wing. 
And lift Ite voiceful thrift as If to sing.

Il sought lo soar, as If on pinion flsel;
It stirred with Inchoate song, so sweet, so sweet. 

Thal died unsung. Tbe poor, low murmuring. 
Wrung of Ite pain, bow pitiful a thing!

While mocked me Heaven It could not rise to meet.

Ab! thus we peel ths challenge of Ibe sky;
Tbe far Fulfillment we ran never gain.
For wounding circumstance and wilting pain 

Hold bock the soaring soul that fain would fly,
We seek to slug tho high Immortal strain;

But close to earth flutters our futile rr v.
—Mary CUmfncr.

Late Dumber# of the Journal have con
tained editorial description# of tho Women*# 
Ooagree#—Ihe annual public meetiDir of the 
Association for tho Advancement of Women, 
which recently chh.ih din that city. /It h 
held in October of each year, in eome one of 
the Northern ciUee. Wherever tbe aseoela* 
tloo meets, it creates a complete change lu 
■the feelings and views uf thoee who have 
been wont to regard meetings of women as 
turbulent, undignified and aliulee#. Thought- 
fuLwell-digested paper# have been read by no
ble. matureand pniiapthropie women, paper# 
which would have done credit to .iny b‘dy of 
mon who annually assemble in any associa
tion whatever. True.they have not had for their 
theme# the turning from the tad-pole^lnto 
Che frog,the different varieties uf beetle#or the 
unsocial habile of the ground mole. But they 
have hail topics which cbme near to the heart 
and the head of any person who cares for the 
good and the happiness of hi# fellows. It is 
interesting to note that women—who used to 
be called #o unpractical- -when given oppor
tunity, are eminently inclined to deal with 
<bat which affects family and social life, 
flow can II be otherwise? Woman's happi
ness depends on the welfare, health, purity 
and development of her brothers, husband 
and snn, as well as of her sister and daugh
ter. And tbe first are. from habit and temp
tation. far more inclined to go wrong than 
the latter. The uffectional nature expanded, 
widens from the family to the community, 
which I# only a larger family, and she take- 
hold wisely and practically of prison reform, 
industrial occupations, temperance move- 
monte, sanitary regulation#, of any thing 
and every thing which affects private or pub
lic weal.

A LARGE FIELD.

it Is useless to multiply proof# and give 
Instance*. Every member of the Woman's 
Congress b a living testimony of the power 
of a true, self-pulsed, broad, enlightened wo
manhood. And the member# of the A. A. W. 
are only lastaac## of a larger army of wo
men, moot of them confined at home by care# 
and duties which they never attempt to shirk 
(though these will in after year# be Ifauned 
by machinery and co operation), and which 
they bravely sustain all their Ilves. Those 
who-belong to these have lime and mean#, as 
w>ll as Inclination, to devote to attending 
ite deliberations. 1 would detract neither 
from their merit# nor their accomplishments, 
which are evident in their presence and in 
the papers they offer at the convocation of 
the congress. 1 would only state what all 
those members will secede to. that scattered 
over the country there Is a royal army of un
attached and undisciplined workers in priv
ate. who are worthy of sharing the council# of 
the Association, and who would assist iu ito 
deliberations with Iheir generous spirits, 
and with wisdom born of much thought and 
matured experience. The circle of Much is 
wider than the public knows. And when they 
can be helpful to one another and are able to 
unite for sympathy and action in every sec
tion of Ihe country, we may hope for a mark
ed pffecl upon the morals of our land.

The new book entitled, "The Mother# of 
Great Men anti Women and Wives of some 
Great Men/' by Laura C. Holloway, fills a 
niche hitherto unoccupied in American liter
ature. It is a work exhibiting great research 
and care, condensing Into one volume, as it 
does, the Interest and charm of a thousand 
absorbing narratives relating to the Influ
ence of mothers and wives upon/the noted 
men of all age#. The Het of subjects is full 
and Interesting, from the beautiful st|ry of 
the mother of Hl. Augustine down to the 
mothers of tbe great men of our own land. 
There are pen portraits of the mother of 
Webley; the mother of Napoleon; the mother 
of Martin Luther; Cornelia, the mother of 
the Gracchi; the mother of Lincoln; Madame 
Necker; Ibe mothers of Cromwell.Byron.Hum- 
boft. Mendelssohn .Gar field, etc. Funk A Wag
nails have a fronti#plece of one of Raphaels 
beautiful madonnas, a# well as other Illus
trations.

In a late number of the National Tribune, 
Is an Interesting account of Mother Bicker
dyke. whose name deserves to be more wide
ly known. It it good to know that she will 
hereafter share Ihe care of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. Tbe Tribua# says:

"Mother Bickerdyke, who resided at Cleve
land. Ohio, al the breaking out of tbe war. 
wa* one of the first loyal women to offer her 
service# for the ••are of the sick and wounded 
In the hospital and on tbe battle-field, and 
•from that time until the collapse of tbe re
bellion. wilh scarcely an interval of rest, she 
was continuously with our arms at the front. 
She was at Fort Do osteon, Shiloh, Savannah. 
LouhwUle. Memphis. Vicksburg. Jackson. 
Huntsville. Chattanooga, and many other 
place#. In all the field ho#nilatoof the Atlan
ta campaign. Franklin. Nashville, and in 
Sherman's campaign through the Carolina#. 
When Sherman’# veterans reached tbe Na
tional Capital in June. 1865. she was there, 
furnishing th# supplies of tbe Sanitary Com
mission to the battle-stained veteran# on 
tbeir homeward Journey. After tbs war sbe 
devoted ber services to tbe helpteas freedmen, 
and wm in charge of tbe Freedman's Home 
and Refuge in Chicago. Il was one of Moth
er Blcksrdyke'# peculiarities to devote her
self almost snUmly to ths private soldier. 
The officers. shAsaid, had enough to look after 
them; ll wm Im poor fellows, with but a pri
vate's pay, a Private's fare and a private's 
danger*, to care for whom she fell herself

sympathies are still tn that direction.
- ft was of Mother Bieksrdyks that It waa 

. said that she outranked the commanding of
ficer himself.**

Paul Van Dervoort. tbe Commander-In- 
chief. continues;

“I believe tbe recognition given by thto 
administration to the loyal women has been

time of peace as in tlmo of war, and tbeir 
loving efforts are helping us as* their kind 
ministrations did in date of war "

• After being Informed by Susan B. Anthony

lhat Mother Bickerdyke was poor and hard at 
work, the commander, after searching three 
months, succeeded lu finding her io Bau 
Francisco, nursing for a living: " J told her 
we would care for ber tho rest uf her days, 
but she said, • No; give me work a place fa 
the mint and I will support myself, as 1 al- 
way# have done.* Yet she I# 70 years old, and 
spent four years uf her life, from Belmont to 
the grand review. In nursing Union soldiers* 
•Give your money to the relief fund and I 
will help myself/... .But she will be looked 
tuter by the noble-hearted comrades in the 
Department of California. She has support- 
ed herself with her bauds sined the war, and 
is to-day hale and hearty. She doe# nut de
sire publicity, and has never appealed to the 
Grand Army, and they did not even know 
she was in San Francisco. God bless her and 
all Ihe army of noble women who tolled and 
worked for the soldier."

Tho .Veic North-Wnt contain# the follow
ing editorial, which conveys Ite own lesson:

"Mr. Carroll D. Wright? labor statistics 
form an Interesting study in connection wllh 
the demand for woman's enfranchisement. 
They show, first, that disfranchised men are 
paid lee# than voter# when other conditions 
are equal. Thu tbe pay of men In tybode 
Island, where a property qualification dis
franchises so many of them, to lees than that 
of the free worker# In neighboring Stale-, 
though the former work longer hours. Thr 
difference to plainly due to ihe fact that the 
former have not Ihe power to legally protect 
themselves from Imposition.

" Mr. Wright's statistics also show thal Jbe 
manufactures in which women largely pre
dominate as hands pay much less wages than 
those in which the great majority of workers 
are men. In the Ivomas's Journal ne find 
In tabular form the •comparative * axes of 
men and women’in Massachusetts' and from 
il learn that the industries in which men 
are largely engaged pay. on an average,‘from 
<126 to I'M I per year to each employe; while 
the occupation# which engage women large
ly PV from #W to WWi per year. There are 
several factor- in causing the difference- 
skill pn the one hand and physical hardship 
on the other—but they do not account for Ihe 
vast discrepancy, since in several skillful 
and fine grades of work women receive leas 
pay than men engaged in coarser kinds of 
manufacture. After making every allow
ance, the fact remains that wages are de
pressed In proportion as the occupation I# 
shared by the disfranchised half of the popu
lation.

"* Equal pay for equal work/ Is a motto 
thal to sei Lev ideally Just, but It is almost 
universally ignored.and will be until woman 
become# a sovereign citizen. Equal righto 
In the government must precede equal pay/

Magnetizing Inanimate Object

Herr Wiesen^anger, a surgeon of Ham
burg. writes to lAsht mfhr Licht that he 
made tho acquaintance a lew years ago of 
an honest workman, whom he found pooeose- 
ed of a clear intellect and a strong desire 
for knowledge, and to whom he introduced 
the subjects of Spiritualism and magnettem. 
Hto new disciple made eome good cures by 
magnetizing; but about them there was a 
singularity. After the first few magnetiza
tion# the patients had vomiting, after which 
tbe cures advanced rapidly. At Spiritualist 
Nuances hto presence was pioved to be so un
favorable to the evolution of phenomena that 
he ceased to attend them, reserving his stud
ies entirely to magnettom.

••Last Christmas," to quote from Herr W/s 
letter, "he came after a long absence, and 
said that he had.been experimenting upon 
Inanimate objects—wands, canes, umbrella*, 
ete. He could not. he said, repeat any of hte 
experiments then, for he was not In the right 
condition; bls capability was Intermitting.

"He came a fortnight afterwards, and we 
witnessed a phenomenon of so singular a 
kind that I engaged him to reproduce it, If 
possible, before a few scientific friends. He 
agreed.

"At the appointed time he came. AH be
ing arranged, he received a walking cane 
from one of us. turned his face from in. in 
order^be said, to avoid abstraction of hto at
tention; then having given the cane a vig
orous rubbing with hte hands, be rested Its 
end on the floor and wllh hte fingers sup
ported it at an angle of twenty or thirty de- 
Eoss; having concentrated hto gaze upon it 

r some seconds, be withdrew hte fingers, 
and the cane remained standing in its oblique 
pavilion; continuing bis gaze, he slowly 
drew back, making energetic drawing passes, 
and the cane followed him with a continuous 
tremulous movement.

•The experiment was repeated several 
times in the course of the evening. A pen
holder on the table also followed, with little 
jerking movements, the direction given lo it 
by hto will.*

Since then Herr W. reports—and hto report 
to confirmed by other letters from Hamburg 
—that the phenomenon has been produced 
before many persons, and to exciting atten
tion among the scientific. The editor of 
Lccht mehr Lackf concludes: "The record of 
object# charged with vital magnetism, mov
ing without contaeLof the magnetizer. is a 
very long one. and to wall known to ah etc 
dents of magnetism, and It might be made a 
Seal deal longer. The question interesting 

us te—bow far the agents’—tbe visible 
agents' power as magnetTzers to compHeat- 
M with some power Tn them as medium*. 
We are convinced that Spiritualism. Id one 
of its divisions, and magnetism are branches

* science. A comparative study of spir
itual and magnetic phenomena would throw
light upon each other, and would enableht upon each other, and would enable m 1 

noire certain obscure problem* In m#di- 
sbip. It would alio afford- ad it tonal |

to
umsbip. It -------—--------- ----------------
light to those wbo at present do not see cause 
enough to attribute mediumtetic facto to 
anything but ooms unconscious operations 
of a ‘psychic force.* "—Light. London.

The telescope erected tn tbe Obeerratory 
connected with Princeton College to tbe next 
In site to tbe largest instrument in tbe 
United States, and In effective working ca
pacity is doubtless tho finest ic tbe country. 
Ito only rival to tho glaao in tho Naval Ob
servatory al Washington, whose diameter to 
twenty ail inches; but the now instrument

glass to twenty three inches in diameter, aad 
to remarkably free from air bubbles and 
strl®

Mithridates of Pontas, having captured 
AquUioa. made him ride on aa mb through 
alarge part of Asia, crying out. "lim AquiL 
lus, consul of tbs Romans."

A rock al the entrance of tbe harbor >f 
Bastia. Corsica, resemble# a Hon exactly, 
aven to Laving a mane of creeping plants

Venezuela took its name from the but# 
built on piles which tbe Spaniards Muri

lf life bad no struggles It would hare no 
triumphs.

BOOK BEYI^TH.

ran boots oottead MW this bead, an fovsate at or 
am te ordered through, the office of tte ExuoioPxux> 
»JHUpU<J<#mSADl

THE BEAR WORSHIPERS OF YEZoANh THE 
Island of Karafuto. bdog tbe further Adventures 
of the Jewell Family aad tbeir friend Oto Naiub. 
By Elward Orrey.suite* of "Young Awerk-ans io 
Japan." -Tbe Wonderful Qty of Tok to." mH 
Golden LotuaT 1W UlasUaiiOM. Boards 31.75; 
doth, t±BL Hutton: Leo A HUepard.
Mr. Grecy has written for ^nr young j »-o- 

ple (and, by the way, they are quite as enter
taining and Interesting to the older unm) 
another uf bis most charming stories, "I he 
Bear Worshiper-." It to in the same style 
as "The Wonderful City of Tukio," "Young 
Americans in Japan." finely illustrated, ll 
luniluated covers, etc.

ML Greer MMOoimao an intimate acquaint- 
ance with life iu Japan, haring a pent much 
tlmo among the Japanese, studied their man
ner uf learning aud habits, and baa a rery 
delightful way of telling what Jit known.

The ''Rear Worshiper*.* so-called. dwell 
principally In the island of Yezo, which for
merly waa a portion of the empire of Jl 
and which, in Ito, was ceded to Rus#la
Grooy visited these people, for the AtrI 
In' IH&3, and stayed among them fur nearly a 
whole year. Last year he renewed tbe se
quaintoncs, and obtained fresh facte, all of 
which now enter into one of tbe moit strik
ing narratives ever issued from tbe Ameri
can press.

No more suitable or Interesting gift could 
possibly be chosen for a buy or girl, whose 
thirst for knowledge to to be gratified, than 
thte intensely charming book. Thto volume, 
wllh the two which preceded it. form a com
plete library uf Japanese travel.

PHIL AND HIS FRIENDS. Hy J. T. Trowbridge.
Frio gm BqrCoq: Lee A Shepard.
Mr. Trowbridge to too well known to nerd 

any Introduction from us to ihe public. He 
has Interested the youth for many years, and 
hl# book# are quite a* fafanwtfag to th- MM 
advanced In age. Phil to the sou of a well 
dressed, well mannered vagabond, who goes 
about from place to place "dead belting" Ml 
way. which to a great source of sorrow and 
mortification to the sensitive lad. till finally 
hfo father leaves him at a hotel M a "pawn* 
to the landlord for a hundred dollar board 
bill. His life is then deplete^ by Mr. Trow
bridge in a moat faithful manner for tbe 
next two or three JNML He to pictured as a 
high minded boy, the soul of honor, not 
afraid of any honest labor that he to called 
up to do by hto task master; but he finally 
rebel# when called upon to tend bar; he will 
not sell whiskey; he to plucky, full uf nerve, 
fair and lust always. He snmscs through/ 
many trying ornate, but finally triumphs 
over circumstance# and spas hto reward be
fore him—bis reward for being an honest, 
upright boy wilh plenty of moral backbone. 
The scene of tbe burning of the landlord's 
property and hte examination.before the In- 
surance Agents when accused of setting fire 
to it. is a very interesting chapter; the moral 
tone of the book is excellent.

KITTYLEENzte
Stories and tk.U
Boston : Lee A J

May.auOMof LltitoPrudy 
pie MorteC\ Prion 75 emto

Many little heart# will be made glad by 
another of tho Flaxio Frisxlo stories by

:e May, a lady wbo has succeeded in 
writing moat charmingly for children. JUt- 
Ivleen Is the name of lais now story, ang/iu 
the preface the author writes to mothers: 
•This story, tho fifth of the Flaxio Frizzle 
series,deals loos with th* little child whose 
name it tears, than with Flax is Frisxlo her
self. Kittyteen being from first to last an in
terloper. it aim# to show tho gradual im-' 
provementof Fixate'# character under the 
various discipline# of child-life and ihe sweet 
influence o^MrooAandjM^^^^

Maraxl
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Bible H
'8 Monthly. (Published at W 
New York). Tbe November num

for November not Before 
Mentioned.

ber it much\increx9ed in Mm and Is superior 
to any provIdus Imu#. . Inebriety among wo
men. by Lucy M, Hall, is a thoughtful dis- 
cuaslon. Elihu Barbour treats on the Injunc
tion of Horace Greeley, * Young Man. go 
West." Employers and Employed, by Mr*. 
Sarah K.BoIIol; Beautiful Hand*, by ranch- 
on; Tbe old fashioned Home, by Rev. Dr.FuL 
loo, are all good. Lillte DeriMOS BlakemM 
one of her charming storie#. Beside# these 
we find many instructive and Interesting ar
ticles by well known writers and tbe Editor 
has the following: The good old time#; A 
New Mystery, in which Spiritualism is dia- 
ctissed; The proper clothing for cold weftber; 
Catarrh and its treatment, also several Hy
gienic chapter#.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay Ne#bi| ACo.. 
Glasgow, Scotlandj Coutouts: Testimony of 
tbe Earl# uf Mo raven and M. Leon Favre; 
Automatic Writing; Direct Spirit-Writing# 
and Drawing#; Ancient Oracles and modern 
manifestations; Pioneers of tbeSpiritual Re
formation; Testimony of Cromwell F. Varley. 
F. R. 6..C. E.; Recovery of lost Lease# through 
BpIriLAgeoey; "Spirit Intercourse J# unlaw 
fair aS/ance with Mr. Husk; "Itteall-of 
tbe Devilf Editorial Notes.

The Commercial Tbavbum Magazine. 
(Published in New York.) Content#: Froatis- 
ptec#-^ Ao Alpine Lureiarif Frontier Life; 
Cleopatra; Tbe treasure# of Treasure Island; 
The Ocean Dream; That Royal oath; Third 
sermon from the Dew Preacher; Editorial RELIGION AMD SCIENCE.
Department; Hotel NoUe; Theatrical. eU

Tm Medical Tribune (Robert A. Gunn.

OFFER TO EI POSERS AMO COUUKU OF
Proprietary Medicine*; Eclectic Medical So- 
cUty of Newjrurk/TheMirr^^

firCGKBTIONB AND RVLE8,

UfeMM Ml JMMML IMdMMl Ml SUM.
M. D„ New York.} Contents: Early Brain aud 
Physical Culture; Whal is Malarial* Chronic 
Cervical Endometritis; Old Bebool Piracy;

How to Investigate Spiritualism

EiraiHCE w sum piles,
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rf Ibiar m Mrh In tto ntoUM. Tto <Nd

Eczema, tetter, rin 
diseases. Tbe rem* 
Cure. <U druggists.

It to as absurd to protend that one cannot 
tore tho same woman always as to pretend 
that a good artist needs several violins to 
execute a piece of musle.-Bateau.

Qualities of a too superior order tender a 
man Ims adapted to society. Ono does Dot 
go te marftet with Mg lamps of gold, one 
goes with silver or small change.—Chan^ort.
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If such subtile effects may be produced by 
the agency of light, heat or moisture, why 
may not thought be equally operative lo leav
ing impression# and thus marking the char
acter of each individual spirit; and If to, why 
may not these characteristics be reflected 
through a sensitive, passive medium, or be 
recognized by clairvoyant or spiritual senses? 
The analogies of science make Ahls highly 
probable and any number of Intelligent Spir
itualists know it to be true.

Truly harlt been said that every man wo 
meet, every book we read, every picture or 
landscape we see,every word or lone wr hear, 
mingles with our being and modifies it. There 
are eases On record of Ignorant women, In 
statesof Insanity, uttering Greek and Hebrew 
phrases, which in past years they have heard 
their masters utter, without, of course, com
prehending them. These tone# had long been 
forgotten; the trace# were so faint Ihat.under 
ordinary conditions, they were Inappreciable; 
but these traces, were there, and In the in
tense light of cerebral excitement they start
ed into prominence, just as Ihe spectral 
Image of the key started Into sight on the ap
plication of the heal. It is thus with all the 
Influences to which human beings are sub- 
Jecled.

Probably tho Republican will not accept 
Swedenborg as authority, nevertheless some 
words of hte are hero offered for Its consider
ation, strictly on their merits*

Baek •pint# are joined to man aa be himself I# a# to 
affection or aa to love.

Tbe spirit# attendant upon man pot on also bl# per- 
•uaakKis, wbalwrier Iker be.

All thought# of man dlffuae themmhe# Into tbe Spir
itual world. In every direction, not unlike tbe rays of 
light diffused from name.

“No amount ok exposure and publication,” 
continues tho Republican,seem to hurt a me
dium or a quack doctor, nnd thia because 
they trade on limitless ignoraiire and cre
dulity.” Had the Republican writer possess
ed the slightest desire to be fair he could, 
with a slight addition, have so modifiedJhto 
statement as lo make it true. Ho 1s alto
gether too sweeping. It is a sorrowfujjacl 
that with some Spiritualist*—nototirtmajor- 
ity noreven a large minority—“exposure and 
publication doo# not hurl a medium." But 
this "limitless ignorance and credulity” has 
been a source of profit lo priests and politi
cians of all sects and parties since civiliza
tion began, and probably will be for thou-

day the good results will appear In following 
generations.

Il wore as fair and just to charge upon 
Christianity the horrible barbarities, miser
able frauds, cruel oppression#' and Immoral 1- 
ties practiced by tho professed followers of 
Jesus, which fill the pages of history, as to 
charge upon Spiritualism the “swindling, 
lying and debauchery” practiced by profess
ed Spiritualists. We challenge the Republi
can to point to a l|no or word subversive of 
good morals, in the writings of Judge Ed
munds, Prof. Hare, Prof.- Denton, Kpes Sar
gent, Dr. Crowell. Hudson Tuttle, 8. C. Hall, 
Stalnlon-NoM, Andrew Jackson Davis, Dr. 
Samuel Watson, Alfred ll. Wallace. Crookes, 
Zdllner. Fichte, Aksakuff, Maria M. King, 
Giles B. Stebbins, John 8. Farmer, Emma 
Hardinge-Britten, Dr. N.D. Wolfe, Joel Tiffany 
or any other accredited representative writer 
on the philosophy or phenomena of Spiritu
alism, Including tho regular contributors to 
tho Rbligio-Phna^ophical Journal

Bahn Protab Mosoomdar and Dr. Scudder.

Babu Prntab Cbunder ndar. the IHn
doo. was invited to speak In Dr.Scudder's Ply
mouth Church, while here, and there ho gave 
expressions to views not exactly In harmony 
with those of the distinguished divide whose 
pulpit he was temporarily occupying, and 
which created for outsiders a very pleasant 
ripple of merriment. The celebrated Hindoo 
alluded to the Christian missionaries and 
their work in India in the highest terms, 
and then naively said that he “could not 
congratulate them on their success in reach
ing tho national heart there, because they 
did not conciliate tho peculiar religious ten
dencies which existed iu the Hindoo mind as 
il to." He thought there should ho more con-
dilation in regard to the views ot tho 
doo*.

For this candid expression of his 
personal views, it has been whispered

Win-

own 
that

“Limitless Ignorance and Credulity 
the Springfield Republican.

of aanda of years to come—al leant'sc long as a

Dr. Scudder told Jilrn that he hud acted a 
part that he considered not exactly proper 
and courteous under the circumstances, nnd 
in order to controvert his position, he made 
a prolific statement to a reporter of tho Inter
Ocean, giving an elaborate account of the 
success that had crowned the labors of the 
missionaries among tho Hindoo*. Tho pub
lic will be allowed, of course, to take their

paper h public which bMM ite miniate *ho " '" ,ho •W*’»*"‘- ^ “^ rMpectlv? 
• . . . nartlAA Hia num# a# In All nthAr ntiMflnn# nf

availed nothing. Early Bunday morning he 
died. He had made no movemeul after he 
first closed hte eyes. Those who were with 
him scout the Idea of hte having takendrugs. 
They say that suicide never entered his 
thoughts, that he was simply willing to die 
boeause he thought il was God’s will. Those 
who have investigated the ease regard il ns 
a simple surrender of vital power.

Little Damage-Mostly Malice.

Lani week one Jonathan M. Robert*, a no-
torlous character, who publishes a scurrilous 
sheet which he alleges is a newspaper, stood 
trial in Brooklyn. New York, on complaint 
brought by Wm. R.and T. 8. Tice for IlboT 
The jury found him guilty and gave a ver
dict of ♦3.000.011 In each ease. On being 
questioned as to tho six cents, one of the 
jury explained that Ihe pennies represented 
the damage done the character of the plain
tiffs, and the 13,000 the malice of the libel. 
Tho jury evidently analyzed tho fellow’s 
Spleen about right-fifty thousand times as 
much malice as damage. Quito just and 
correct.

GENERAL NOTES.

Ed. 8. Wheeler, ths lecturer, passed tospirit- 
llfe from Boston on the 12th Inst.

Mrs. Kate Blade, tho slate writing medium 
removed to 447 W. Madison St., instead of 177 
ns previously announced.

Dr. Annie Getchell of Charlestown, Mass., 
is going to Europe, where sho will remain 
several months.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will lecture next Sun
day nl 10:30 a. M. arid 7:30 P. N.»t Letter’s 
Academy 819 West Lake St. As she has many 
old acquaintances here, sho will be no doubt 
greeted with a large attendance.

Mr. S. J. Dickson, whose success as a healer 
te well established, te now on a brief profes
sional visit in Brooklyn, New York, where ho 
may be found al the residence of Mr. N. 8. 
Otte, No. 211 Grand Avenue.

By Invitation of the Spiritualists ot Kala
mazoo, Michigan, Mr. John C. Bundy will 
visit that thriving city on Saturday and Sun
day, the 21th ana.25tb, and speak before tM 
Society on Sunday.

Mrs. Marion C. Frlesner ia now stopping at 
Danforth, 111., wher£_ahe tesucce«fully4rt‘al- 
ing the sick. sJiewottlTlfruloliave a first

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican ot the 
Hth Inst, contains an editorial hooded, "A 
Spiritualistic Fraud,” in which tho writer 
usee Baxter's Georgetown affair as tho text 
for an Indiscriminate and malicious attack 
on Spiritualism. The statements of lifts Re
publican are all the meaner for being sand
wiched with half-truths. The temptation to 
reply In a similarly* bitter spirit might pre
vail in some quarters, bul for tho Journal 
to do so would not be In accord with Ite well 
eettfed policy. Exhibitions of prejudice, 
whether begotten of willful Ignorance or 
partisan zeal, are too silly to get heated 
about. An attempt to disabuse the exhibitors 
of their prejudice is generally (futile and 
often "not worth the candle.” When, how
ever, an influential paper Is prostituted lo 
the mean use of libelling at wholesale mil
lions of intelligent people and a subject of 
stupendous import to the world, the Injustice 
and untruthfulness of tbe charges should be 
noticed.

Tho Spiritualists.’' says the Republican, 
“do not mind a little fraud.—they have the 
most convenient way# of accounting for It,— 
sometimes it te an evil spirit puts lying 
words in tho medium's mouth; sometimes 
tbe medium in the default of the customary 
spiritual aid yields to the temptation to 
counterfeit the manifestations; but he has 
the power and Is a revered object Just tho 
same.* That some Spiritualhfr “do not mind 
a little fraud.” te true; but thte is no ground 
for saying that all Spiritualists are thus 
minded, or that a majority are. Men go into 
the next life Just as they left this; if they 
were liars here they don't get rid of the habit 
at once; for instance, were oqe educated 
upon the staff of the Republican lo return 
and be able to find a congenial medium, he 
would unquestionably give proof palpable of 
hte identity by uttering message as un-

on the assumed limitless Ignorance nnd cre
dulity of Ite patrons, a# the Republican ap
pears to have done In tho present Instance.

"If every medium in the country." says the 
Republican, "was proved a liar, a swindler 
and a debauchee, he wouldjwt therefore suf
fer any considerable loss either of fame or 
money." This statement is partly true of 
Boston and vicinity, and as the Republican 
no doubt receives its bias on matters of Spir
itualism from what it knows of public and 
private acts of leading figures at and about 
the Hub, Ibe unwarrantable conclusion te 

•reached that, os go Boston Spiritualists so 
goes the Spiritualist public ths world over. No 
more egregious error could be made; an error 
inexcusable in a Journalist. The Republican 
well knows that at Laks Pleasant the past 
summer the "swindlers, Uar# and debau
chees,” aided by a few weak dupes made a 
determined struggle to gain control, and 
wore xmnvbelmlngly defeated; defeated af
ter they had spent months In preparing for 
tho conflict. The Republican knows that Lake 
Plea^arn camp, the representative Spiritual- 
tel camp of the world, has officially declared 
against fraud and immorality, and intends 
to enforce ite will.

Il goes without saying, of course, that In 
Boston there are as good, virtuous and hon
est people among the Spiritualists as are to

parties, the same as In all other questions of
dispute now agitating the public mind,—the 
majority probably leaning favorably towards
the views expressed 
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lie object*. A fam-

liter experiment Is Co lay a key, or some oth
er object. on a sheet of white paper, and ex
pose It for a few minutes to the action of 
sunlight, and then lay the paper away where 
It will net be disturbed. After several months, 
if Uli paper be carried into a dark place and 
laid on a piece of hot metal, the spectre of 
tbe key will appear. Dr. J. W. Draper, says: 
T believe that a shadow never falls upon a 
wall without leaving there a permanent trace 
—a trace which might be made visible by 
resorting to proper processes."

If a wafer be laid on a surface of polished 
metal, which is then breathed upon, and if.

characters who there figure in newspapers and 
deal in mercantile Spiritualism thte cannot 
be said. But this is no ground for the Re
publican's sweeping charge.

"The Influence of Spiritualism,” continues 
the Republican. "Is destructive of thought 
and of morals.” In tho manner It te formu
lated nothing te falser than this statement 
An Individual who has inherited through a 
long line of Puritan ancestors a belief in a 
place of everlasting torment, whose brain 
convolutions have been shaped in the Jona
than Edwards mold, whose teaching haa 
been that he must do right in order lo escape 
punishment from an angry God, who keeps 
within bounds under secret protest and 
through fear, such an individual Is often ap
parently demoralized mentally and morally 
by Spiritualism.

In the very nature of things this is inevit
able; his previous mental and moral disci
pline has been on# of repression: it has not 
purified hte soul nor lifted him to a 'higher 
spiritual life. Having never been .taught to 
act right because It te right so to act, he has 
no comprehension or appreciation of such 
ethics. Consequently when he learns frem hte 
spirit friends that ^e orthodox heaven te a 
myth and the Christian plan of salvation not 
literally true, the bonds of fear are broken; 
and having never been taught Ay higher In
centive for right doing and in no condition 
to suddenly grasp the new ethics', he plunge^ 
into immoralities. But while seemingly a 
worse man than before, he te In reality just

would have considered him loo libera) to oc
cupy bte pulpit, to which- he invited him. 
and then like a little pampered boy, pouted be
cause he wasn't reflected in the remarks that 
were made. However, notwithstanding Dr. 
Scudder's displeasure, he.paid hte foreign 
visitor a high compliment during his Inter
view with a reporter, saying:

"He 1s one of the ablest men I ever knew. 
Chinnier Sen. at tbe head of the movement, 
te one of the grandest mon the world has to
day. And I believe they both are Christians. 
I nave read Mosoomdar's "Oriental Christ,' 
and from that and hte talk I believe be Is a 
Christian. That was why I invited him into 
my pulpit. He may call It Brahmo SomaJ or 
whal he will, bul my opinion te It te Christi
anity, and that hte conversion was brought 
about by the influence of tbe mlsslooadB#. I 
bld them and their now movement God speed, 
and I hope it will do much for India and 
help the Christian missionaries to convert 
the land. But we must not getdiseouragod 
so easily. In thte country, a^/ori^tlan na
tion, one person In five te nominally a Chris
tian—attends church. India has five times 
as many people as this country, and it will 
will lake a long time to convert all her 250. 
000,000 heathen^." •

Dying an Predicted

whan tbe moisture of the breath haa evapor
ated, the wafer be^baAn off. we ahall find* ® good^nd certainly a more hopeful subject.
that the whole polish^ surface is not as It 
was before; although our mum ean detect 
do difference; fur if we breathe again upon 
it the surface will be motet everywhere ex- 
ee^ootbo spot Previously sheltered by the 
waler, which will now appear aa a spectral

He to now simply giving vent to the ”01d 
Adam,”awbich bottled up for generations has, 
like wine, grown in body nnd flavor with age. 
When thte te worked off, when he finds, as 
And he will, that he haa got to work out hte 
own salvation .the re will begin a true reform.

ll appears from an exchange, that some 
time ago, Lafayette Cook, an eccentric clli- 
xen of Auburn. Me^ announced to hte family 
that be would die Sunday, Nov. 11. On the 
12th hte friends went lo Lewiston. MrM to 
buy a coffin in which to bury bte remains. 
He was a sewing-machine operator and had 
been employed on a long job making over
alls. He worked at home, and lived happily 
with hto family. For a long time he bad 
been talking about bte approaching death, 
but as be was in excellent health little at
tention was paid to him.

One day shortly before hte <to|Mi he asked 
a neighbor lo take to town some work he had 
been doing.

"Shall I bring down some work for you?" 
asked the man

"No,” Cook replied. “I have done all tbe 
work I shall ever do."

At tbe Sunday morning meal be remarked 
sadly, “fjhall never eat another breakfast 
with you." He was in hte usual good health, 
and in the afternoon went out fora walk 
with his grandchildren. Returning to the 
house he calmly announced that he would 
prepare himself for hte coffin, and that he' 
was ready to meet hte Maker. He shaved 
himself carefully and put on clean clothe#. 
He called for a spread, and. lying down upon 
a lounge, be drew a comforter about him. 
and apparently settled himself for a nap.

Hte wife and family gathered about him. 
he bidding them all good-by. • They were im
pressed by hte gentle earnestness, but had no

class trance medium come there. Wil) one 
of that character correspond with her?

The Theotophi t for October is at hand, as 
usual, te filled with interesting articles upon 
Oriental Philosophy, Art. Literature. Spirit
ual tern, Mesmerism and other sciences. For 
sale at this office, price 50 cents per copy.

Tho New York Daily Graphic ot Nov. 9th, 
contains a long sketch of Gerald Massey, the 
well known poet and reformer, whose writ
ings have become household words. It also 
contains Mr. Massey's portrait.

A. B. French lectured last Tuesday evening 
at Owatonna, and on the 22nd at Minneapolis 
Minn., under the auspices of Slayton's Liter
ary Bureau. He is to remain in Minneapolis 
over Sunday and will speak at the Slate As
sociation of Spiritualists.

Mrs. Mary D. Sherman of Adrian, Michigan, 
writes: " How the death of Prof. Denton star- 
lied those who loved his work#, words and 
researches; bul he to the galnet. and we must 
live on till our time comes to follow through 
the open door of death."

The editor of The Medium's Friend, Geo. 
II. Moore, write# us that he has removed from 
Terre Haute, Ind., to Cincinnati. Ohio, and 
will resume publication Dec. tot, at No. 220 
Main St., where The Mediums Friend will be 
published monthly. Price 11.30 pvr year.

Dr. A. D. Dennis, a subscriber al Cedar Rap
ids. Iowa, sends us a photograph of Prof. Den
ton. Ibe negatlfo of which was taken a short 
lime before he started, on his trip around tbe 
world. The likeness Is an excellent one, and 
the donor has our thanks.

Mrs. Milton Rathbun of Now York^Gttft 
will lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fra-' 
lernity. In the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Clinton avenue below Myrtle, 
Friday evening. November d. Subject: 
" The Influence of Spirit pon modern 
Thought and Life.”

MIm Alice G

Tbo receipts al the door during the mln- 
istrallons of Mrs. Maud Lord al Lester’s 
Academy, were larger than usual. Her teste 
attract large audiences.

The Journal ask# Ite Unitarian friend# to 
read and ponder Mr. Stebbins's article on tho 
second page. Subscriber# lo the Journal 
will do well to call the attention of their 
Unitarian acquaintances thereto.

Hon. Joel Tiffany's articles are attracting* 
widespread attention beyond the rank# of 
Spiritual lets. We have received many Miers 
expressing appreciation of them, and thank
ing u# for their publication, from people of 
various Religious denominations.

Prof. Henry Kiddle, of New York City, will 
lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, 
Friday evening. Nov. 30th. In the Church of 
New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue 
below Myrtle. Subject: “Spiritualism and 
Superstition."

D. D. Bolden, in renewing his yearly sub
scription nnd that of his three brothers, 
sap: " I inclose you nn account of Ihe per
formance of one Charles Slade iu Denver. 
IMft la another proof pint you are, and for 
some time past have been, taking the true 
course In your paper, and I hope you wifi 
not lot up." ’ •

A portrait bf Peter Cooper wlH4>e tbe front- 
hplece of the December Century. Mrs. Susan 
N. Carter, the head of the Woman's Art School 
of the Cooper Institute, who knows fully Mr, 
Cooper's ideas and alms In assisting young 
women to earn their living by skilled occu- 
pations.has written an anecdotal paper which 
accompanies Ihe portrait. ^^

Richard B. Westbrook. D. D., LL. B., an in
dependent rationalistic thelst, and author 
of "Tho Bible--Whence and Whal?" (for 
sale at thte officej has made a proposition to 
the Free Thinkers Convention to be held in 
Boston the last of January, to deliver an ad- 
dress ou “Thu Divine origin of Humanity," 
which will, no doubt, bo accepted by the com
mittee of arrangements.

The Journal de Ploermel reports that of 
fifty pupils of the Girls' Congregational 
School of St. Marlo dee Troll Fontaines, thir
ty-five have been attacked by a nervous dis
order resembling St. Vitus' dance. The causo. 
isolated lo bo a religious excitement, and 
the authorities have ordered the school clos
ed until the emotional excitement shall have 
subsided.

Mr. Edwin D. Mead delivered a most Inter
esting and scholarly lecture on Emerson and 
Channing last Sunday evening in the Uni
tarian Church, corner of Michigan Avenue 
and Twenly-thM Street. Next week he, will 
begin a series of lectures which we advise 
all our city readers to hear. Further an- 
nouncements will appear lu the dally press.

A. J. FJshback, an excellent lecturer in be
half of Spiritualism, writes as follows: "Per
mit mo space In your excellent paper, lo an
nounce to the Spiritualists of .Missouri and 
Kansas that, after a vacation of eighteen 
months, cijped by Ill-health, i have entered 
the lecture field again, and for the next six 
months, may be addressed at Liberal, Barton 
County, Mo., in care of Mr. C. G. Brown, post
office box 63. Terms reasonable.

Sunday. Nov. Ilh, the Spiritualists of Kan
sas City, Mo., elected the following officers: 
E. G. Granville, President; Matt. Clary and J. 
C. Smith. Vico Presidents; A. J. Colbyt Sec
tary; B. Ganz, Treasurer. By request of the 
society, Mr. Granville delivered the inaugur
al address on^unday, the Ilth Inst. It te the 
intention of the society to have regular lec
tures during the winter, and with that end 
in view correspondence has been opened with 
Lyman C. Howe and other able speakers.

Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, of Troy.Ohio, Is in 
Chicago and may possibly remain for a 
while. Mrs. Johnson won gulden opinions 
the past summer at Lake Plea-ant both as a 
medium and a woman of worth. She was 
formerly a consistent member of tbe Meth
odist Church and wan brought to a knowl
edge of spirit communion through her own 
medial powers. Man> of tbe incidents of 
her mediumship are strikingly convincing 
and well worth recording. With her bus- . 
Laud she contemplates spending a portion of 
the winter in Florida.

Tbe second volume of " The PI a to nisi" te

image on tho surface. Again and again we 
breathe, and tho moisture evaporates, but 
aUll tbo spectral wafer reappears.

idea of hte dying. They believed he MM 
given too much attention to religious sub
jects. and that thte whim waa the result. Mr. 
Cook lay with bte cheek resting on one hand 
and with the other arm by hte aide. In that 
position be seemed to fail asleep. Hte fHehds 
saw no change in him. At lea time they 
tried to wake him. He was breathing soft-such an one aa hte God-fearing. Art and brim- J --------------- — ---------- ^ —

rtone^rMkJiDK aneertora knew naught ofA ^.bnt ““^ eo“w “* J™* “P- He «nk
BUVW uBugut vt. !.,•/> m .l<M»rx*r mtiinnr TMw wnrkMl nw#r him

And If there be no appreciable growth in hia into a deeper stupor. They worked over him 
ail night, and a physician waa called, but it

r. aJtetThguhhed student 
of New BN11, Cambridge, and author of 
the article o "The Emperor Julian's .View 
of Christianity " iu the September number of 
Macmillan's Maoasine. ha# been elected, out 
of twenty candidates. Professor of History in 
Bedford College. London, in succeMion to Mr. 
Bam MuUioger.

Mrs. Belle Hamilton of Cincinnati. Ohio, 
formerly known as Mrs. Belle Fletcher,trance 
and test medium, left that place /bout tbe 
16th of November for an extended trip in the 
Weal. The first stopping place was Rich
mond, Ind. She will be glad to receive let
ters from frienda in the West to make ap
pointments to hold stances, r

Ite Canadian Methodists hate made a move 
In the right direction—a move which shows 
tbal the Methodists are the clearest beaded 
people in the world and have the courage of 
their convictions. They hate deliberately 
stricken the awful word "obey” from tbe 
marriage service, and after thte all the wo
men of the planet will go to work to build 
up Methodist churches.

The News ot West Cheater, Pa., in giving 
some reminiscence# of the battle of Brandy
wine. relates an incident connected wllh a 
British officer on Gen. Howe’s staff. Just be
fore going Into tbe battle he said, as he look
ed across the hills: " I have seen thte country 
before. I shall probably meet my fate here." 
He gave hte watch and money to a brother 
officer, with bte private papers, to be deliver
ed to hto family; entered the battle field and 
received a wo/nd of which he died the next 
day”

T

n

it 
will

offered to those who desire to become 
familiar with philosophic literature, 
vorable reception already accorded the 

by scholars and thinkers indicates that 
wanted. Tbe scope of the " Platonic - 
extended so aa to include every varie-

ty of inquiry and speculation relating to the 
interior nent thinkers have promte-

wlH be publisheded their co-opera 
monthly and will present attractive ap
pearance. Price 82 per ann in advance. 
Letters should be addressed to the publisher,4 
Thomas M. Johnson, Osceola. Mo.

At the meeting last week of tbe Baptist 
minister# of New York and vicinity there was 
lamentation pver tbe falling off in Church 
attendance in Brooklyn. The young people 
are becoming more remln than the older 
church goers, especially In the matter of at
tendance at tbe Sunday evening aervices. The 
Rev. Mr. Hutchtaga tried to explain the cause 
of their backsliding In thte regard. Ho says 
“ the young people nowadays are allowed to 
spend too much time in courting." When 
he asked a good deacon why bte son waa not 
at church that evening, waa tbal
" be bad gone to aee a y and an
other deacon explain the absence of hte 
daughter by saying she was " waiting al 
homo for a young man." The assembled pas
tors heard Mr. Hutchings with a degree of 
solemnity thaMndicated bo was bolding up 
an eoil they had ail recognized, but thbmiat- 
ter of putting a stop to courting Sunday 
nights In Brooklyn, waa something that pro
mised too many difficulties to bo entered up
on without further deliberation.
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Mrs. Maad K. Eord at tester** Academy

Teete of Spirit Pretence  ̂Spirit Rapt nt a 

lunei al—Spiritt Move a Bouquet/rum the 
Table to the Hand of a Child in a Coffin.

Large audiences greeted Mra. Maud E. Lord 
last Sunday at Lester's Academy, 619 West 
Ifnke SL In the afternoon, Mr#. De Wolf 
opened tho meeting by making a few re
marks explanatory of tho law# regulating the 

• spiritual Influences controlling mediumship 
and governing the universe. Sho claimed 
that when (he announcement of soma new 
Invention ta mAdeto the world, that the same 
1a not really new, bill Ita being brought Into 
existence onlyJndlcatoa that man has taken 
a step on to a higher piano of thought, where 
the vista of hte vision has been greatly en
larged, enabling him to see truth# which had 
always existed, bul which had never before 
been revealed lo humanity..

After her address, an effort waa made/to 
get Independent slate-writing through the 
mediumship of Mrs. F. Wallace, A double 
alate waa placed on a table, with a piece of 

,z pencil enclosed, and several mediums were 
seated around It,-and* though no writing 

,came, tho pencil waa so moved that nearly 
everybody In Hie room could hear It when It 
came In contact with the sides of the slate. 
The lest of spirit-power waa thought by the 
observers excellent after all, though no writ
ing came.

This experiment was followed by Mn. Lord 
In one or her inimitable addressed richly 
freighted wilh stirring incident#, and which 
did not fail to attract the closest attention 
of all present. She alluded to prayer as not 
pnly having a tendency to ennoble human 
nature, bul eminently well calculated lo ele
vate the soul lo a higher sphere of existence, 
attracting the angel#, and causing them to 
feel a greater degree of Interest iu one's be
half. Sho thought it exceedingly beneficial 
for the aouI to have an Ideal before which to 
bow in reverence, letting the mind send 
forth in lender appeals IU* highest aspira
tions. Truth she defined as inhering in each 
individual, being hte or her highest convic
tions of what is right, and having to them 
for tho lime no oilier existence.

The speaker .alluded to failing and the 
beneficial Influepee ll exerts over the phys
ical and spiritual organizations. She fre
quently fasts, and that process seem# essen
tial in order to render her thoughts clear and 
her vision more distinct, and sho te thereby 
brought more closely In proximity to the 
angel world. A twelve hours’ fast seems to 
prepare her for more effective work, spiritual 
scene# being more readily presented to her 
vision and tho messages more easily discern
ed.

She referred to the death of an old lady 
whose friends and relatives were composed 
of Catholics. Presbyterians aivl Spiritualists. 
She was called upon to officiate al the funer
al services in connection with an orthodox 
divine. - She. reluctantly accepted the call, 
not feeling competen* to ao conduct Ihe serv
ices as to meet the approbation of her friends. 
She called upon her spirit guardians trreouao 
to her assistance and they designated a cer
tain chapter of the Bible as appropriate for 
the occasion. Arriving at Ihe place where 
the funeral obsequies were to be held, the 
minister had not arrived, so she opened the 
services by reading the chapter pointed nut 
to her, and making appropriate comments 
thereon. Her presence and remarks seemed 
to have a most elevating and exhilarating in* 

.fluence on those present, aud the countenance 
of each one seemed to beam with new light 
as she betrayed the Ineffable glory and grand
eur of the spiritual realm#, and during her 
discourse the spirit of the old Indy camo and 
stood by the coffin, and gazing intently at the 
cast of! garments, she could scarcely realize 
that she had ever occupied the same, and in 
language which the speaker heard, she ex- 

• pressed her surprise at Ihe wonderful change 
which had been wrought In so short a time.

During the course of her remarks, the raps 
came on the coffin, loud and distinct, so that 
nearly all present could hear them. After 
she had diffused in the room and around the 
somber surroundings the hopeful radiance of 
the spiritual philosophy, and made meh one 
feel happier and belter, then the orthodox 
minister came. He had not heard her address; 
he knew nothing of what she had said, but, 
strange to relate, he selected the very same 
chapter that she had read from the Bible and 
commented upon, and made it the basis of 
hte remarks. Thi# was a strange coincidence, 
and as one of the friends present had made 
an earnest request to the spirits to cause him 
if possible, to, select the same chapter, it 
seems that tbelr efforts were crowned with 

. suecees. His remarks, however, cast darkness, 
gloom and despair in the place of the divine 
radiance that Mro. Lord’s guides had diffused 
in the mind# of those pr-nent. Hte pray-r 
was a wail of sorrow, a plaint of despondency, 
and was almost entirely void of cheerfulness 
and hope. After hte despairing Bddrra. tbe 
friends insisted on Mro. Lord attending the 
funeral cortege to the grave, that the last 
words spoken Tn behalf of the aged one might 
be Illuminated with the beauties and grand
eur of the spiritual philosophy.

Mrs. Lord also spoke of the funeral of a 
little child that she attended In Leadville. 
Col. Tbe ministers of the Gosprf would not 
consent to officiate they had not time, but 
the principal reason wa^probably on account* 
of.the extreme poverty of the child's parents. 
She, of course, in such an emergency, readi
ly.consented to officiate, much to the gratin 
cation of the bereaved mourners. During 
the course of her remarks the spirits teemed 
to draw very near with their benign Influ
ence. and they designated their loving pres
ence by rapping on the coffin, and by actual-

* ly moving a iftUe bouquet from the table 
and placing it in the child's hand. Thte 
manifestation of spirit presence and power 
was noticed by several present. -

Mrs. Lord's remarks throughout attracted 
the closest attention, and were calculated to
do great good, costa 
loaophy with cold* 
ber address the des

ting tbe spiritual phi- 
arted theology. After 
bed spirits, generally 
he ones who moot need-

^tlon^ her effort* in nearly 
being crowned with raceeM.

. EVENING EXEBCMW-
Mn. Lord opened the evening exercise* 

with a few appropriate remarks alluding 
particularly te the marvelous powers of the 
spiritual ma in dimming the wonders of 
the unIveroe. She sees epirite wherever she
happen* to be-whererer *he U tripling. the children of the dly •ebook were admit" 
whetoer on a ateaml^. e^ the rail- ^ ^ M(J ^ of thoUMnds lmpn>TKj u.
road, or walking along tbe stwu. she can 
plainly discern the presence of apirita. They 
teem to be in every place. ao<Lare constantly
miAtetering to tbelr epactal frlMAr and oth- 
ero in extreme need, :The gift of dteeernlng 
rairtta teem# to be Inherited by tome; by 
other#, mediumahip can be aneceatfully de

velopod by sitting in a harmonious circle. 
There exists a diversity of gifta; Blind Tom. 
the negro, te especially gifted lu music, and 
hte mediumship te almost exclusively con
fined to th# expression of sweet lunes under 
tho guidance of those In spirit-life highly 
qualified hi that direction. Clairvoyance and 
clalraudlenco can be successfully developed 
In many persons by a systematic effort on 
their part. Sho had often given directions 
to others as*to how they might develop their 
latent power# of mediumship, and following 
the same, they had become clairvoyant and 
ciairaudteDt. • •

The speaker then paid a high tribute of 
praise to Mrs. Jie Wolf, who waa then called 
upon to make n few remark#.^ She alluded 
to the door that exists between the Iwo 
realms, spiritual and' material, a# being al
ways open, affording an easy Ingres# into 
the spiritual realm. She referred to prayer 
as elevating the feelings, refining the aspira
tions. and making the soul purer, and belter 
adapted to receive the ml liberation# of angels. 
She spoke of earthquakes, cyclones, epidemics 
and other disturbances of nature, a# symbol
izing th^ mental agitation# that are now 
transpiring throughout ths world.

In an Eastern country the weary traveler 
or wayfarer plants Ms seeds by the wayside 
wherever ho may happen to by. and In doing 
bo Jie blesses others. Deed# of kindness, act# 
of charily, nnd kindly spokFn words, shouM 
be spread broadcast .hero and there by each 
traveler toward the spiritual realm#, thereby 
doing great good fur humanity. Gather 
pearls only that you may ble*a others less 
fortunate than yourself, by scattering them.

Mro. Ixwd thou took the stand again, and 
briefly related an Incident in connection 
with an earnest appeal by a resident of 
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, to vj#H his dying 
daughter. He wa# not a Spiritualist, and il 
wa# to her very singular that -he -bouM be 
called upon to minister to hh child* last 
momenta in the material form. She went, 
however, and sitting down by the bed side 
she poured Into tho ears of ihe astonished 
parents such a flood nf divine light that lb# 
clouds of death to a certain extent departed 
even to them. Loring spirit friends came; 
she gave their name#, their message lo Ihe 
bereaved parent#, who could not deny the 
truthfulness of what she had stated.

She then for an hour described spirits, at
tracting the closest ‘attention of her targe 
audience. The universal verdict was, ”11 I# 
good lo listen to Mrs. Lord's minislralionsT

Th} Baxter Affair In a Nutshell.

Te Ih# MMr «f th# JMraFWwraM Journal:

Wilh your permission 1 will try and present 
the facta In regard to the Baxter affair at 
Georgetown, plainly and concisely before 
your readers, and show therefrom that Mr. 
Baxter has failed lo meet the issue in that 
square and manly way that the public have 
a right to expect of him.

1. The number of printed obituaries in 
Hie envelope w4# not less than twenty. The 
typography showed that they were taken 
from various papers, and their dates covered 
a period of several years.

2. The printed obituaries did not refer to 
tbe same persons that were named in hto writ
ten notes, and therefore could not have been 
collected for the purpose of corroborating 
those notes.

3. In Mi dplineatlonfln the convention, 
he never gave a singtorfart in /any case, be
yond what could bo derived from the printed 
obitusrlM.

4. He gave the name of one purported 
spirit Incorrectly, jopt as he gave the date of 
the death of "Abe Bunter incorrect hr al 
Lake Pleasant. Mas#., on a former occasion. I 
mention this latter to refresh hte memory.

5. He has misrepresented minor details 
about which he could not well be mistaken.

Every one of the above statements ean.be 
proved by several highly respectable witness
es.

1. On the other hand Mr. Baxter asserts 
that there were only four printed obituaries 
in tbe envelope.

2. That those four printed obituary no
tices which he did have were handed to him 
or collected by him as corroborative of ihe 
communications die had previously received 
from the spirits of which be had made writ
ten memoranda.

3. In regard to the minor details referred 
to he d( Dies the facta just the same as Ln the 
above Instances. Is it not fair to conclude 
therefore that Mr. Baxter stands eonvIcDd of 
fraud and falsehood? I see no alternative 
Either the above conclusion Is just or a large 
number of our best citizens have been guilty 
of perjury, and are now ready lo perjure 
themselves still further ^ swearing to Ibe 
truth of tbe minor farts wbieb be denies. If 
those who are trying to befriend Mr. B. can 
afford to lake this Tatter alternative, we of 
Georgetown will have nothing further lo say. 
Tbe matter has assumed the attitude of aflat 
contradiction—Mr. Baxter'# word on one side 
tbe sworn testimony of many Witnesses on 
tho other. P. K. Sheldon.

Georgetown. N. Y.. Nov. 15th.
We publish th# above letter in preference 

to a number of others for the reason that H 
seta forth more clearly and concisely Ibe 
points of difference between thy people of 
Georgetown and Mr. Baxter; ana because it 
flmlthe public in brief spaa# a synopsis of 
the present status of the affair so far as one 
side is concerned. Thte communication with 
Mr. Baxter’s replyjihould he see fit to answer, 
will close the ease in tbe Journal. The 
JouRNALbasaime^ to befriend Mr. Baxter and 

at the same lime to treat tbe prooeeulion 
fairly. Those Interested should bear In mind 
that the issue te one of fact, and not of dif
ference of views on matters relating to Spir
itualism. Hence when the facta on both sides 
have been as fully elucidated as to possible 
outside of the courtroom, no further spacs 
need be given for mere argument; Mr. Baxter 
te the only one now entitled to space In tbe 

Journal

The American Fat Stock Show baa become 
one of the moat auceeeeful enterprises ever 
Inaugurated by tbe Illinois State Board of 
Agriculture. Tbe annual show began last 
week, and la aald by experts to eclipes any 
similar ahow ever held in thia country or 
Europe; tbe number of animate being km4«t 
by one-half than were at tbe great Smithfield
•how fa England last year. Lart Saturday,

opportunity. Thte Show which takas place 
annually tn November, exceeds in intereat In
many uraal Inter State-Fxposl-
Uon and Is yearly becoming more widely 
known and popular.

Mcrjltt NowtSa

WWIHNG BEMS.
The residence nf Mr. and Mr#. Henry J. 

Newton, of New York City, wa# a mom* of 
brilliancy and beauty on Wedneeday/vening 
the 14th, upon the occasion of the marriage 

■of their oldest daughter Florence to Mr. Ar
thur Merritt, of Nyack on-lhe-lludeon. The 
wedding wa# unique,a "Wieh-bone" wedding: 
the couple werk married under aMWhhbone 
of flower#, and the »rideamaida were present
ed with lace-pin# In ahape nf wdeh Lone# and 
nearly a# large as thane of a muaII quail, and 
the u«hera received from Un* groom scarf-pin* 
of the name ahape. The bride was drewd lu 
white otteman Mik with ifuchMM lace floun
ce#, and the same lace lu profusion about the 
neck and eteevea, a tulle veil caught up with 
Mermet rose* and court train. Iter cheek* 
were as glowing a# the Mermet rove* of her 
bouquet; the occasion and her bridal attire, 
enhanced ber u#ual lovellne##, and the emile 
that lit her face a# abe wa# escorted by the 
mn biIm ot AansiM imm ladh vU>flMet 
her bridegroom completed as perfect aolfture 
of girlish beauty a# may ever be seen The 
bridesmaid# were attired, two of themUn 
straw-colored ottoman ami two In light 4*a- 
fotm ottoman, trimmed wilh tulle aud lace. 
The Itev. Dr. Franklin Babbitt, of Nyack, per
formed the ceremony which was unuatenta-
Itous, but very Imprest*. A prayer waa of
fered by Mra. Nellie T. Brigham. A charming
accessory to the wm* wm th* prince ol 
the two aged grand mot her* of the bride, and 
one grandmother of the groom, who sat near
the altar.

Ths par tor# and hall# were IranNfonned In
to flowery arcade#. The stair-fail wa* a mas* 
of smiles, and the newell poet a pillar of 
ru#cs. The arch between the parlors wa# 
adorned with cupld'e bow and arrow, under 
which the bride walked and which most truly 
symbolized their union. The balcony al the 
rear of the parlors wa* enclosed for themwk 
Clans who were bidden from tbe view of tbe 
company byatywerof palms and evergreens. 
Over six hundred invitations were sent out. 
And the house was thronged with a pleasant, 
ehatty^iegxntly dressed crowd till ten o’clock 
The ease and *lf-poMe"doo uf ths bride did 
much to remove the usual stiffuessVf the#** 
occasions, and gave the reception a M»re in
formal effect. An elegant collation Was serv
ed by Pina d.

Among th# guests were Mr#. Hester M. 
Poole. Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham, and Mrs. Lita 
Barney Sayles, who an* known to the reader# 
of the Journal Some verses by the last 
named lady are a# follow#:

TO THE BRIDEGROOM.
Life la onlj worth Ibe Mvfag

In •lirtDer H<Mt:
Tra tbe Mraou «e are #Srfag •.

Unto (bee Ihh oMbt
Sweet and Ulr aM pure tbe flower

Hedge of perfect rest.

Life to only worth (he Mog 
In the»e earthly bow*..

* Wh,n anrthaml ta wtagMtf
IU rmpooac Is num

Be thlnr own res}^fite« dearer 
For thto iss talM light - 

bb? rail crow H1II i ewng. dearer 
As the jean UKr r<h?^x

Uto I# oolj -worth ths llrfog ' 
WBm we xra«p a band

That «iu Ite citagtag
While co earth we ataod;

Fall not therefore. to endeavor 
Loyalty to prae.

And U»u rait te bleat forever 
WKh ttnte!U« love.

Life that** tatty worth tbe living. , 
Uraa to thte Unlay. f

Added courage with It brlngtag- / 
Hope* eMhaated ray!

Thou by vrvtfac rail |»ram It

ana tte jeer# oxiwm it.
TW tenwUtal listen! <

The wedding presents were elegant and 
very numerous comparing a portion of al* 
moat everything necessary to the Otting out
of a young housekeeper. We tender our cun 

the newly wedded pair andfratulatloas 
their paMte

St. Cloud 11 I. N. T, Nor. 14th. 1*0.

^usintss Botins
Hcwum Turrua lmu» on subjects pertataUg to 

rami Moroi Ind tbe acteoce of Spiritual^ AV 
tods fUUerakL Tategraptoc add/vaa, Cejkxu 0. F. 
O. addreM. Barite Height Ohio.
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with name sod
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OOM Etbbt

will write you a etear, pointed

of a radical care. Kxamlra 
bp body. Endow One Bolter, 
toirra t F. BottwrMd, M.

or Pius.
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fetert from the geopit, 
in imuiTM 01 vima hbikti

rw IM MXl<wl’hll<^pBI«#l Mriil.

HY KM MA TtrrrLK.

If you were starting on a long, leaf Journey, 
And loving friend# were Dear

To aay farewell and wiln### your embarking.
Wbal would you wtob to bear?

Would you dmlre that wilh dlrtractlng walling# 
They cling, and pray you stay?

Allbough they knew the going and Ihe parnage 
Were planned tor many a day.

Would ll appease the pang# of reparation
If they should all declare

No draught of plresure ehould by them ba taken
x While you were otherwhere?

But that each hour theta doleful lamentation# 
Should #ouod to call you back?

They would not ting.nor laugh, nor Join In Joyance 
Bul mourn, and mourn.*!ack!.

Your soul would rink. and of absent-*
Ids heavy on your limit;

Tbe profit and the pleasure of the Journey 
Would every whit depart!

Wbat would It count If most exaulalte ianecapre 
Wets spread before your eyre?

You could not see their beauty for a vision 
Of home-hurt miseries.

Tbs riches of Um wondrous, far-off country 
Would be ungarnered all.

Because, forsooth, you must be so enfeebled
By self-love'# hungry call ’ ^

(), bow much belter Ihal the friend# In waiting
Bld you God speed, and my

"Wr will avail us of the good thing# left us 
The while you are away.

-We will nol famish. Think of u# as thriving.
Constant In love, and true.

If IIIimm #rire you. or mischance befall you.
Why-We will come to you!”

You could depart, Peace, like a whlu-robed angel. 
Keeping you company;

Calm, free, and heartoomn, growing nod enriching 
By what you bear and see.

Mra. Sara A. Underwood ba# a fine article In a late Imici entitled, -John Stuart Mill In hto Social- Rela
tion#," which we ehould be glad tn give entire to our 
reader#, bul Ito great length prevent# anything eave 
a few eitract#:

....When Barr lay Joined BL the tint question agi
tated wav the Influence of bablto of buslzyss nn liter
ary pursuit* John Mill ronrideva ll Ihe duly of life 
to endeavor to reconcile the Iwo. Ihe active and Ibe 
speculative: and from bl# own experience and ob- 
Mention, Ibr former give# vigor and system and ef- 
fectivenres to Uie latter. He And# be can do much 
mote In two hour# after a bu#y day than when Im 
■Ito down to write with lime al bl# own command. 
.... Barclay waa lamenting hl# mo## of Incapacity to 
attain. In bl# Intellectual bring, to the mark which 
waa evidently vet forth In bte own mind. -Thto, with 
very few exception#,” rejoined John Mill, 'waa the 
caw wilh all who ha I ever reflected.*... Then. »u 
dtecouragemento in Intellectual pursuits: ’Here, too. 
you should ever alm high. Work on, even when 
nothing you do plea### you. Do ll over again, with
out ever admitting discouragement. Al the Mm# 
time, you mu#t curb your fastMtousovs* and nol let 
your Judgment and taste gel too far in advance of 
your power < f execution, or your ardor will bedamp- 
Ri and you will probably do nothing.*"

....Mill bimerif write# of hto first acquaintance 
wilh Mik Taylor Ibu#: "Although It waa many year* 
after my Introduction to Mra Tailor before my ac
quaintance will, ber bream# al all Intimate or confi
dential. I very noon fell ber to be the moet admirable 
teuton I bad ever known----- To her outer circKahe 
waa a beauty and a wit, with an air ot natural dis
tinction fell by all who approached her. To the In
ner, a woman of etroog, deep feellug. of penetration 
and intuitive Intelligence, and ot an eminently medi
tative and poetic nature. .. I #000 percrirel that 
the poeee##ed In combination the quantise which la 
all other persons I had been only to happy to find 
singly...... Her Intellectual gift# did bul mlntoter to a 
moral character at once the nobterf and tbe beat bal- 
ancod which I have ever mri wilh lo life."

So should It be when through death’s gate of al- 
.fence

Those dear to us depart—
Vex not tbeir souls! Bsspsak a pleasant future 

With great love In your heart.

Nature an a Pattern in Dress. Manner* 
and Morality.

In ths Metropolitan Temple last night, before a 
highly Intelligent audience, Mr#. K. U Wateon deliv
ered wbal wa# termed an Inspired lecture on -Reform 
io Dreas. Manner# and Morality." Mtn. Wateon to a 
vary attractive-looking woman who. from her appw- 
anca. dore not seem to have hardly reached middle 
age. She explained lo ber audience that ebe depend- 
fl on Ibe Inspiration of ths moment for her lan
guage and her thought*, not knowing al the twin- 
ring of the torture whilber sbe would b# tod by ber 
Inspiring spirit. Whether Mra. Watson be Inspired or 
nol It must certainly be conceded that she to a most 
eloquent and fluent speaker and she must be admired 
both for her grace of carriage and her manner of de
livery. The lecture which she delivered lasted about 
one hour and a quarter and waa full of wholesome 
and —

rOBCIBLY fTATBD TBtmia, •
Sbe advocated that reforms in dress. In manners 

and In morality ba made by copring Nature mors 
closely. Nature to always beautiful and always ap
propriate. Nature to Intelligence Itself. So great to 
lbs lovs of Nature for the beautiful that those things 
which are the most useful are al the Mme time the 
most beautiful Thal which to natural to tbe beauti
ful Nature aims at originality, and so It to that drees 
cau bs rendsred beautiful originality and Individu
ality should be striven for: each person has his own 
peculiarities, which require a particular styfe of 
adornment aud a styfe which. If ll bo appropriate, 
will bo beautiful as far as that particular wearer to 
concerned, but cannot bo Imitated by aay one else. It 
to fur this reason that women should nM obey

TUX DICTATES OF FASHION, 
Which trie# to make one pattern for all to follow. 
A dress should be regarded as rrepcctable which, fits 
properly and to ch an and neat If lo three qualifi
cations il adds appropriateness, ll become# beautiful 

• The modern style of dree# to torbarnu#. Women are 
expected to oihdi»ra*s their ribs with oorwta. •land 
In constrained positions on elevated bootbaala and 
carry great weights of dry guods. Il has been said 
and truly tea that few women could taka tbe mJ- 
lego course pursued by many young men. but nol 

• on# young miu In a thousand could endure the di#- 
comfort# to which women are subhatolby fashion’# 
dictate* And woman I# practical I j/Wpks# In the 
mailer, for any Innovation to greeted with such de- 
ffirton that It cannot be carried out

Iff nature were oocM In manners ami In morality, 
as well as In dram the world would be greatly bene
fited. Nature tiriteves In

fiTONTANKm AND HABMDNT.
Mankind Mem# now to believe in universal deceit 
and hypocrisy. There to little real sincerity and cor
diality In thto world. Every one .strives to appear 
different from the reality. Rreprrubinly. so called, 
must be obtained even if It to al ths sacrifice off all 
else. So wife spread to tbl# longing for irepectaUI- 
Uy that many a whited sepulchre occur# in our 
mllst Uri me#, especially of a social nature, are prac
ticed and condoned. Iff not defected. Many a man 
welcomed Into society to far more worthy off condem
nation and oxpubton than the trusting woman he 
has deceived and betrayed, and who has In roose- 
queno been discarded and cost off by all respectable 
(?) people. Not until society to so organized that ths 
squally guilty shall be equally punched will the mlb 
feonlum come into right Nature may bo with safely 
copied In all tilings and mankind will bs vastly ben
efited thereby.—TAe Hatty Bmrt, San Francfeco, 
Cut . *

• Mra. Mill died In 1AW of pulmuuAiy congestion 
after only a few days’ Illness, at Avignon. France. 
She bad breu hte wife tor seven happy year#: and. to 
the rod of hto own life, Mill never recovered from the 
shock of her death. Tbs depth nf hto sorrow Is In
dicated In bls autolifegrapbv In these words: "Since 
then, 1 bars •ought tor such alleviation a# my state 
admitted of by tbe mode of life which most enabled 
me to feel ber still near me. I bought a cottage as 
close as possible to lb# ptace wbsr#she to buried; 
and there her daughter-my fellow sufferer, and now 
my chief comfort-and I live constantly during a 
great portion of Ihe year. My objects lo life arsaole- 
ly toose which were fem My pursuits and occupa
tions those In which she shared or sympathised, and 
which are lodhsolubly associated with ber. Her 
memory to to ms a religion, and ber approtatloo the 
standard by which, summing up as ll dore all worth
iness. I endeavor to regulate my Ilfs."

Tbe grief was so excessive as to become morbid. 
Tbe house In which be llv.d adjoined the cemetery 
where she waa buried. He bought every article of 
furniture, even to the carnet, belonging to the room 
In which ahs diH, and with them furnished bl# own 
private room. He made himself a voluntary exite 
from hto English horn# and friends. In order lo be 
near b#r drer dust. Even day, he vWted her grave, 
•pending hour# In thought, seated on a bench brsldr 
Ihe racred spot. The flower# with which he testified 
hto undying love were renewal every day; and lb# 
marble slab which commemorates ber virtue# declar
es ates In glowing jrorda. hto regard and love for 
thto woman whose rare good fortune It was to be 
exceptionally beloved by a genius so great ns Mill. 
For fifteen year#, be remained thus devoted to her 
memory, when "the grave was opened again, and 
bnstand and wife slept together." Through tbe love 
of Mill for hto wife, all women were ultimate gain
ers; for he ascribes to her Influence that Interest In 
Ibe whole MX which mad# hlmTotywra the Indom
itable and courageous champion of Women's rights, 
and directed bis mind to those channel# of thought 
which reused him to embody In bte simple, direct 
style one of the clearest statements of the Injustice 
done to women that has ever yet been .given. But 
be says. "Tbat pewption of the vast prirtlcal bear
ing# of womenVteMlltiss. which found expression 
In tbe book on the Subjatian of B own, was acquir
ed mainly through ber teachings
- He was the moet ebBalrou# knight that the wo
men of this gsceration have known. Wherever tbe 
•ex needed a friend or champion for their cause, be 
Stood ready to help. A# one Instance of thte ever
ready chivalry. 1 qooU from an article by George 
Jamb Holynaka. entitled "John Stuart Mill as Some 
of the -Working Claries knew him:" "Tbe Aral time 
be appeared st a public masting and mods a speech 
was at the Whittington Club, befere a Urge tea gath
ering of co-operator# wilh their wives and families 
I was relted to urge blm to speak, and I was as glad 
as surprised when he consented. Had It not been for 
th# evidence off so many women taking Interest In 
cooperative economy ba 1 •aspect, bad nol spoken 
there." In another place. Mr. Holyoak#. Id speaking 
off a monument contemplated to be raised to the 
memory v»f Mr. Mill, after hto death, remarks: -Iff 
be ehould return to earth, I do not think Mr. Mill 
would ever go to sea hto own rtalua. But Iff Any one 
shall extend mental and sociological science, be 
would be sure to read thrir essay#; >nd. Iff wom*o 
wrote any of them, be would. If nectary, applj for 
further leave of absence In order to read their*

To me KdUor of Ihe Be««l<> Journal:
When I saw the Dime of lhip<firtingutohed veteran 

Splritualtot In the JochmTi. ^dv week# since. I wa# 
delighted to brer of him again. 1 bad hat sight of 
him for many years. 1 well rememl*r .In IKM white. 
I was Investigating Spiritualism lo New York. I went 
to hear him lecture 00 tbe subject, and waa plresH 
with him.

I dined with >lm, and was much edified by wbat 1 
receiv'd from him privately. He wm publishing a 
periodical called Tifan^fi Monthly. I was glad to 
have an opportunity of purchasing the buuud volume# 
which I Lavs read with profound Intervet. They 

rod missionary work and are among 
1 have ever read upon Spiritualism.

have done a 
the bort wot!

Bought HI# Own

Elltan Woodworth, who te now near I ofc P2 year# nf 
ag* dosoot expect to llv# always, nr al 
peels to clung* before he completes bte 
Indication* are Iru* He hw re* illy put 
tombstone and ptacMil la the etre off\taicpw 
Hahn, whom he requests to keep It and see 
al his grave. It to a mMest slab off mar and 
brer# this inscription: "In Memory off Elijah Wood- 
worth, born 1702. who n »f rest les in Spirit Ilf* a 
real per*.>nri bring; srrvef in the war off UH1 A

utury iff 
is* i his

NctarUo mlatoter; an athri*t lecturer up 
First resident ot Leslie. Ingham county. A •

i to 1102. 
surveyor

and Thompsonian Doctor; tbe fire! itinerant lectur
er ta the field of modern Spiritualism, and controlled 
to write ancient language# lo the form <4 blero- 
glypblcal character*. A modern arer and sag# In 
natural and apiritual civilization. whose tun light 
■hail never cl #?. Vilely persecuted by religion# Ng- 
ot<allhough tiring In temperance and good moral
ity. Wbo filled a mortal body with vigorous health 
and memory nearly one century, traveling lo wren 
State# nf the union/ Friend# of the old gentleman 
wbo have seen him travailing afuund the country

cutting on tbe alone ought to be ben Lebed 
mor orthography and punctuation. He has

Nrnntor Beek’s Faculty.

"Talking about pecularitiee off men'# mind* I 
heard Senator Beck tell ■ queer story lbs other day." 
said a gm Itoman to boom friends lbs other tttobL 
"Ws wars all dlscuariog the same subject that to up 
now. when Senator Beck remarked that hs thought 
a peculiarity off hto brain had done him a great deal 
off harm lu hto tiff* 'I first noticed IV said the Sena
tor, 'when I waa a boy going to school In Scotland. I 
had a strict old preacher 6»r a tutor, and with* 
num Iter off other bor# went to the parsonage to bq 
educated. Ooe night 1 waa very sleepy and still bad 
a long Ulin lesson to gel off. I tried bard to fearn 
ll but almost before I was aware I would be during. 
Al length I reed the exercise through In a half- 
dreaming condition, and with th# Jatin all a Jumble 
In my head. I went to steep. 1 awoke the next morn
ing with my brain thorosghly clear, and. strange to 
aay. all lb# amblruiltee lu my difficult lesson wers 
mads plain, and I rmd tb# Latin without a balk. 
Tbe Mme thing happened a second time, sod I again 
found that when I went to sleep with a confus'd 
1dm of my Moo. teaming ll while half doling. I 
awoke with all the kootteJpoints unraveled. Il I*- 
came my custom after Ihal to read my task# over Ju#l 
before going to bed, and I never tallol to have them 
In the morning. MXririct old tutor saw that I never 
studied, and thoughtfon# off the other boy# W help
ing me. Al length iJagave me a page off UH U> 
liana I ate, and told meTridld uot have ll for him lbs 
next morning he would tlogane. Helbra forbid any 
off the boy# coming near me rfh^wakhed my action* 
I read the Hoes as usual Iwffore^Nng to sleep, and 
sure enough ths next day I bad ch^m 1*1 ■* JfB 
pleas* lie never troubled me after tbat Well, Ibo 
year passed by, and 1 found my faculty still clinging 
to me. till I began to put too much faith In ll and do- 
pended almost entirely upon my mysterious helper. 
Some time ago a phrenologist came to examine my 
family’s head* and they all went wild oveahlm. I 
paid no attention to thrir talk, though my wife urged 
me to give the man a trial One day. Imwsver. he 
met me and was ao perdstenl that I al tongth Mt 
down to him. Hs said Dial be would examine iny 
head for |3, and give a chart for iX’ I told Mm |4 
waa all I would throw away, and bo began to Dame 
my characteristics. At length be arid: "You have 
on# faculty that I# fully developed. It is spirituality. 
Yuu have that faculty developed to a marked degree. 
Y* u would have mad# a fine medium. Your mind I# 
capable off working separate from your body-that 
I* ll can perform mental tabor white lb# body Is al 
rest and knows nothing off IL You sometimes solve 
difficult problems while vou ar# arisen, and wak# up 
In Ihe morning with wit knowing that you have been 
al work." •Herolstfi,’ said I; 1 man who knows 
as much as you do deserves IL* -My strange faculiy. 
continued Senator Beck, 'whether il Is spirituality or 
noL Is growing weaker. I ran hardly explain tile 
action of my mind during there abnormal sprite. I 
ere the lines aud word# re fore my mind’s S)*aul 
without knowing the procrea.or. Indeed, bring aware 
off any process, I work out the problem.

"You remember John Sherman's anecdote off 
Beck," continued the gentleman. "Beck w a# work
ing day and night on toe Tariff bill when a member 
wondered how he got any r»*L *<>b, arid Senator 
Sherman, who was present, Beck rest# himself when 
be makes a speech.' A man wbo ran work when he 
should rest may be pardoned If he resta when b# 
should work."—From Ibe LouMIte (Ky.) Courier- JournaL

Benaarkable Spirit Manliratatlon.

Some six weeks away Ihe reader# of the Era were, 
treated to a ten-line sensational Item, written by our 
Buckner rorrespondenL stating that •pints* ?) had 
taken poseemlou of the house of Mr. DeBlok who 
Utes near there. The Era inquired of the resident* 
of that haml#L and found the sentiment pretty 
equally divided a# to th# truth of tbe matter, and 
Ihe subject was dropped, so far a# the »i was c-n- 
cerned, but subsequent developments led ub to be
lieve tbe neighbors of Mr. DeBlola are fully con
vinced that au unknown power' te getting lu some 
mysterious tricks about bit bouse. Tbe house tea 
small log on* and the family consists off Mr. De 
Biol* bls wife and seven children. Tbe medium, or 
ths one who seem# beat able to control the Invisible 
work* tea littfe girl about ten year#of age. She te 
rather a delicate child, very modesL of a sweet, gen
tle disposition and brighter perhaps than most chil
dren off ber age. She at firn discovered Ihal sbe at
tracted th# iSenomeoaby rappings in ber Im medi
ate vicinity, which moved m sb* moved, and were 
alike demonstrative lo of out of the bouse. Tables 
al which ahs sal movsd. ihe chair on which ah# 
would real herself would show signs of Ilfs and 
dance around ths room wilh her, and* like demon
strations would b# made at all llmre. These dem- 
«istrattoiM bsouM very annoying to the family, aud

r. Dr Blois express*! the dralre to be relieved from 
further attention from the invisible agency. Hte de
sire was not couched In language at all elraanL and 
seemed to offend th# spirit*, who have sloe# been 
far more demonstrative, going an far as to slap mem
ber# of tbe family, roll them out off bed. upturn ta
ble* and have no reaped for th* f-eliogs off the 
family or of visiting friends Tb* family, iu need off 
rest, sent the little girl to a neighbor^ to remain al 
least one nighU but Ibe spirit* took lodging along 
with Ihe girl and mad#a terrible night# work off It 
in the house of the neighbor. Tbe excitement In 
the Drighbocfe-id te great Indeed, and hundred# off 
theories are advanced ## to tbe cause. Tbe sympathy 
IS great for ihr family, who are well respected by all 
who know tbem.-GMArtm County Era.
Tbr Hrturii ol a Dead Mother lo Urr

How <0 Preserve Ibr Eyesight.

The editor of tbe Huntsville, Ata. I*m<*rat, wbo 
baa passed his three score yesr# without ths um of 
eyeglasses, and can still, with lite natural syes, read 
fine print, wtebre to give other people Dearing the 
Mrs andjellow leaf the bsnrfil of bte ocular exper
ience. Therefore, he tell# them that In IMS lie 
found hto syesighl falling, Indicated by dark specs 
Hilling over the page and a Uiy appearance of the 
letter# when he wa# reading. Remembering to have 
beard hto mother say that n-l’roddenl John Quit | 
Adam# (who lived to about 80 years) had preserved 
111# eyesight and read without gtamre by pressing 
Uis outer and Inner corners of ths rye together, the 
editor tried ths experiment. After retiring to hto 
bed al night, be haa. ever sine# the fallI of IH74, be
fore going to aleep, pressed gently together the out
er and Inner corner of each rye list ween the thumb 
and forefinger of the baud corresponding to the 
right and left eye, applying equal, #lmuitancoua 
ireMure to both eyre. Or, using bul OD# hand, be 
ia# put the middle finger ou bh forehead above hto 

MM and pre mH together the corner# of one be
tween the thumb aud forefinger, and the Corner# if 
the other eye between th# third and fourth finger#, 
•hiring to give equal pressure to Mb eyre. Th# 
philosophy of the experiment to explained In this 
way: A# people pare the middle age, there I# said to 
M (and W# believe It) a tendency of th# balls of Ibe 
eye to lose their convexity—In common parlance, to 
IlnlU ii. The bAHtual pressure of tbe outer and lr»- 
urr,Cor or re of Uie eyes together prevent# llattenli z, 
and thereby preserves th# original normal convexity 
ot th# eyre, and thereby Uie original power of see
ing. Near-sighted persons are exceptions to Um 
rule. Tbeir near-sigh ted nre# (M we understand) to 
caused by too great convexity of Uie eye. Often- 
llmre. aa they advance In years, tbeir rye# flatten; 
that is, l<ee their original convexity, and tweooM 
mAre nearly like the good eyre ot young people, and 
the^ ran see better wilboql glMM, and lay them

Whether our philosophical explanation to right or 
wrong, thto one thing we know, that whereas we, 
over seventeen year# ag-s were losing our original 
power of seeing, now, by Iba manipulation of our 
eves aa above explained, we can see clearly without 
ths um of glasiM, we can road small-print almost. If 
not quit* a# well aa lu our youth, while meg and 
women many year# our lunlon^ some of them our 
near blood retatlvm. who have not resorted to our 
mode of Improving the eycalaht. are compelled to 
use glares#. Believing ll our duty to mankind to do 
them all Uie good we can. w# overcome our native 
mndrety about writing of ourself by Ibe considera
tion that we may bsDlflt other# by relating our own 
•*P«Moa

The reason why b th eye# should be subjected to 
the equal simultaneous pressure to. that to as# clear
ly, both eyes should behold objects at the same focal 
dhtance. aud this cannot b# It the two eyes have 
not Uie same convexity. If lb# two eyre should see 
Objects al different distances, the object would pre-, 
seal different Image# on tbe two retina- of the eyes, 
■nd produce a confusion of Images, and. nf course, 
lm|#ur distinct vision. Instances occur of persons 
wbo have a natural infirmity of tbe eyes with dif
ferent tod—one eye seeing at on# focal distance, 
the other seeing at another focal distance. In such 
caw* oculist# provide eye-glarere of different tod. so 
accommodated as to correct tbs natural defect and 
make both eyesreeaJIL#-^ _______ -'

A Drtrrtivr’# Eiprrimer

Hit Suaeuful VmUrtaktna a mi Eorayt from an I in pending Fait,
1 Buffalo. N. 7.. News.)

One morning Mveral years ago. Just as Uie dull 
gray light waa tagliiulng lo show Itself In lbs east 
a small bond of men might have Iren seen deployed 
about a Lous# on Feny street. In Buffalo. TMf 
was nothing special either In Uie dress or appear
ance of the men to Indicate tbeir Intention, bul L 
wa# plain IMJM kM ISllMi M Importance 01 
hand. Suddenly a man appearsd at one of tbe 
windows, took Id the situation at a glance, ant, 
swinging Hm^lf outward with wonderful quiet- 
Deas, sraloh Um roof of the h</UM. Thto mao wa# 
Tom Ballard, Uie notorious counterfeiter; aad. 
armed to tbe teeth and fully realizing htoslluatbo, 
be defied Justice and Ibe officials below blm. Some 
of the nffiofe, knowing lbs desperate character of • 
Um man, proposed to shoot blm until lit waa klOed. 
but one of the Dumber promptly protested, and de
clared tbat If hto brother officer# would assist him 
to aarend he would capture the man alive. Ac
cordingly be l*gan the difficult and dangerous task, 
and succeeded In bringing hto prisoner to the ground 
In safety.

The man wbo accomplished thi# task wa# Mr. 
Thoma# Curtin. Uie present superintendent of cily 
police of Buffala N. Y. Mr. Curtin to a man who te 
known by every prominent'fletreihs aud police
man In Amer Ira. and he stand* pro-emlnently In ibo 
front rank of hto profession. Quiet and gentleman-- 
ly In appeoraoceaDd manner#, be pnreessM a cour
age. combined with marked physical power#, that 
make him Uie terror of ovll-dcsra, and the pride of 
law-aUdlug citizens. Few people can n .dire, how
ever. the trial-, exposure#, and even privation#, to 
which toe member# of every municipal police and 
fire de|<rtment are ex pored. Compelled to be on 
duly at uncertain hour* subjected to th# most In
clement weather, and often necessitated by the na
ture of their duties to protracted undertaking#, they 
endure a nervous nnd physical strain that I# terrible. 
Such waa the experience of Mr. Curtin In former 
days; and ll to not surprising that be Jou nd himself 
suffering from a mysterious physical trouble. In re
lating hto experience to a representative of thto pa
per bo Mid:

"At timre when 1 was on duty I would fee! an un
accountable weariness and lack of energy. My ap-

When I learned be bad published a work on "Man 
and bta Deetiny," I w/ote him and vent him one of 
my book#, and be amt me bta. I have read It with 
much Interval, ll to one of the beat work# I haw 
ever read for circulation among minister* and church 
people. He abed# much light upon the Bible, giving 
view# which to my mind are more satisfactory than 
any work I haw ever read. It should be largely cir
culated. I am glad to we In the lari JamWAb that 
be ha# a capita! article on ‘Religion# Infidel#," Id 
which he take# CoL Ingersoll to task in regard to 
some of hto view* -. ,

Thi# I# the kind of reading tbat it wiU take to con
vince ibe thinking people that the truth# of Spiritu
al tom are In perfect accord w<lh tbe soundest priDCi- 
» of philosophy and lb# rotation of man to bta 

mt, God. We need more fi tentfare after thto style. 
Tbe world nerd# "mor# light" In regard to wbat are 
the teaching# of Spiritualism. Thto book will help 
them wry much to come lo a knowledge of the tn^h# 
which alone will make them Tree Indeed?

Memphis. TenoZ BaiTu Watson.

Gm. P. Colby.
tBpirltari’ugM)

Geo. P. Colby ta a medium and trance epeaker with 
a very extended reputation. Hto remarkable radow- 
ment# are of such character a# to attract favorable 
notice wherever be go##, and whoever baa th? op
portunity to meet him In a private w even more pub
lic wane# to also# ear# to obtA some friendly 
greeting# from Um friend# upon Um Uber aide bf 
Df* He to a wry acceptable aad effective trance

Charter Oak township, Crawford county, has# 
genuine renaation lu tbe shape of a ghost that mine# 
from the dreamy land to th# vale of tear# to prove to 
mortal the kinship of life and death. Some months 
ago Ute wife of a pcaspsroua farmer died, fearing 
an Infant to the tender merde# of a Boiharte 
home. An old lady kept house for the widower, 
and took rare of lite child. On one occasion, when 
the little one wa# very fretful, theoM lady, wbo to a 
devoted Christian Woman, exclaimed: "If there to a 
God, I wish he’d Irt thto child’# mother come back 
and sooth# H7 A few moment# later the door 
swung upon Ita blnm without apparent cause, and 
a spectre, recogntaed as the dead mother In her bur
ial clothe* gWM into tbe room, knell over the 
child, with her bands cla#ped a# If In prayer, and 
then a# silently left tbe room. Apparently rearing 
through th# ckwrd door. Tbe old lady waa stutdfiod 
and ber #tory waa not believed until two week# later, 
when the widowed husband- observed th# same phe
nomenon In Ibe dead hour of night. The spectre ha# 
re-appeared regularly every two week# since, and of 
late at Shorter Intervals. Nol long since tbe man re
married and the visit of tbe spectre al midnight was 
Witnessed by Ibe bride, wbo describes the ghostly 
visitor with startling minuteness. Just before the 
visit the borae# In tbe barn appear disturbed, the 
d<V# bark viciously and the window#yattie. Noth
ing can induce the husband to adorer hto head 
while tii- ghostly viator to in the room, sithough the 
new wifs. unterrified by tbe spectacle, calmly ob- 
•erred her movements. Her story corroborate# that 
of the old la.lv. who tearfully say# Mm will never 
again appeal to the Almighty in such a mann-r. 
The new wife vouch*# for Ihe trulhfuloeos of the 
story, and the bulletin publishes It as it came from 
ber Upa A# Mm great poet said there to more io 
heaven and earth than your philosophy ever dreamed 
of.—Umnfeon. (fossa) Bullaim

J. Frank Baxter. .

re ths I^U* <4 tto MsU#to>ttl<et>»tte*l Joun^
In some very pertinent remarks In a late number 

of the JocRMal about tbe meeting al CbaUan«H<a 
and some advice to Southern Spirt imitate, you spoke 
of the Importance of having medium# and IpeqMfi 
of ihe right Mamp, and of requiring proper creden
tials from all with whom they were not well ao 
uminted, etc. (This I# the substance of th# point 
that particularly attracted iny attention, as 1 now re
call ll nol having the paper tiefare in*) Now tbl# 
brief suggestion, to which every Intelligent fever of 
truth, purity, decency and good order, will respond 
wilh a hearty am#:: fiends ut dlrrrtly to Dial most Im
portant (Just now to Splritmltate of all subjerta,or- 
gaqjzajloo. To whom shall a worthy brother or 
steter apply for crefentiato or a certificate of charac
ter and good standing? Who shall assume to aay to 
lb* public that Bra A. or Steter R te worthy to rep
resent the beet and grandest of all cauare. and to 
speak In It# defense or advocacy? How shill those 
wbo are striving to lift Spiritualism above the filth 
and scum which ha# been heaped upon it. both from 
within and without, ever assert theta right to be re- 
siected and protected against charlatanism and fraud 
If nol through healthy, efficient organization? The 
only hope and salvation of our cause, and th# only 
coHCMjgblcb will ever commend ll to the respect of 
iMde of culture and character Is for us to have some 

efficient system of organization that Includes both 
general (State nr National) aud local societies, suite 
ably officered so that they, can both protect and de
fend the worthy mediums and other workers a# WfH 
m forever free ourwlve# from Ihe curse and odium 
of countenancing for seeming to) fraud, duplicity, 
llcrulloQ«iie#*. free-love and nrQ form of evil which 
I# sought to be heaped upon m. .

We can. we must, and we will show ourselves as. 
lo some measure worthy of tbe grand trust that ha# 
been committed to our care and keeplug. We can- 
Dot afford longer to sit Idly by apparently oblivious 
to every obligation and rraponritAlity^and let our 
noble cause suffer and be dragged lu Ibr very dust 
by designing enemies and fate# and pretending 
friends.

Tbe approachlog winter I# an opportune time for 
action, and has been duly prrc^led by a period of 
talk and resolving. Now let us work and see wbal 
can lie done. All that has preceded Is of value, and 
was needed: but Is ll not time now lo move on and 
show the world that wa are sensible, lotelllgrnl 
men and women, capable of using ths ofUinary 
means of accomplishing drelrabte sods? AndTZiM 
we are Dot afraid that we may do something like' 
other people. What If we should?

Kalamazoo. Mich. & BltiKLOW.

and heavy. I did not fully understand there troub- 
abut supposed. a# mint people #uppo#a.thal I wm 

ering from malaria. I tried to throw off the feel
ing. but it wood not go. I thought I might over
come It, bul found I wa# mtotaken, and I finally be
rime so badly eg that It wa# alm* st lmpo##lhle to 
attend to my dutir#. J have known any number of 
men In tbe police and fire department# of thta coun
try wbo have been a filleted a# I wax, and I doubt 
nut there are UmJav hundred# rimitarty troubled, 
who, Ilk# myself, did Dol know the cause, or really 
what ailed them.”

"Your prevent npppreranre, Mr. Curtin, doe# not 
Indicate much ph)Meal debility." aaid the Interview- . 
er, a# be looked at the 220 pound# of bone and moa- 
rfe standing nearly five feet eleven toebeata height 
before him.

"0, do; that to altogether a thing of tbe peat, and 
I ambapoy to aay that fur more than a tear 1 lune 
enjoyed almost perfect health, although I now real- 
ire that I wm on the road to certain death by Bright1# 
disease of the kidney# and traveling at a very rapid 
jace."

“How did you com# to recover to completely 7*
"That I# just whal I want to tell yon, for I believe 

It may be of great rente# to many other# In my pro- 
fearion, wbo may po##lbly bear of IU . I bmn tbe 
um of a popular remedi al the earnest felicitation of 
a number of friend# In thte city, and found to my 
great gratification that I began feeling belter. Thta 
feeling continued ami I gained In strength and vigor 
until now I am perfectly well—and wholly through 
the Instrumentality of Warner*# Safe Cure which I 
believe to br tbe brat medicine for policemen, fire
men, rallmad men or any other class of people ex
posal to danger or a change of weather, ever dis
covered. Since my recovery I have recommended 11 
everywhere, and never knew a case where it failed 
either to cure or benefit. I would Dot be without It 
under any consideration. and I am pewitive il to a 
wonderfully valuable apd at the fame time entirely 
barmtaa# remedy. IndM, 1 ere that Dr. Gunn, 
dean of the United State# Medical College of New 
York. Indorwe It in the highest term#.”

"So you experience little difficulty In the execu
tion of yourdullf# now. Mr. Curtin, do your

"None whatever. Our department waa nev« io 
bettor condition than at pmeoL” •

"And do you never have any fear of eome of tbe 
draperadoee whom you have beeo the means of 
bringing to JuvIteF ‘ >

"Not in the Mast Such men do nol try to retal
iate. partially because ibey have not the courage, 
but oftener because they respect an officer wbo doe# 
bi# duty."

Tbe policemen, firemen, letter carrier# and other 
public employe# in thte country lave a particular
ly trying life. When, therefore, a simple and pure 
remedy that can restore and sustaimtite health of all 
such men to found, ll should be tama for great con
gratulation. especially when recommended by such 
a man a# Superintendent Thoma# Curtin of Buffalo.

Wonder# of IJttlenraa.
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Yn rd to thumb; hr bottled il lu 
alcohol, when ll was nut of hto sight be 
eould tell when anv one tampered with il or th# bote 
ll* and be would know when the alcohol wae off. 
for the part off bls hand where thr thumb ought to 
be would pain him badto. One# lite band pained 
him. and hr left tbe canal boat to go borne and see 
wbat was tha nutter wilh ll; bo ffound the bottle 
tipped over, although be bad put il 00 a high shelf 
where be supposed no one could gri at IL To pro
tect IL hr carried ll In btesatrbri wilh blm wherever 
be went after that

NCMBKB Twa
Mis# Catherine Ann Terhune, of Arads, four miles 

above Hackensack. Bergen Co. N. J, I# known and 
talked off by tbe neighbors and old settler# there
abouts as having been bewitched. Briween^be year# 
off 1M0 and IMOl she was tortured wilh newilre work
ing through ber Arab; they could be seen working in 
a lively manner to the surface, and tbe doctor would 
have to be sent for to take them out; a V shaped scar 
about one inch long shows where the flesh wa# cut, 
lapped tack and three needles tak/n ouL Numerous 
other scars are abown. After the doctor would ex
tract one or more needle* and Ibra start for home, 
be would be sent foy. and overtaken, and lu great 
haste return to take out other* Tbe only way Mia# 
Terhune accounts fur thto terrible affliction IK that

Pliny and Elian relate Ural Mynneddes wrought 
out of Ivory a chariot, with four wheel# and four 
horse*, and a ship with all her tackling, both lo so 
small a compass, that a bee could blue either wilh 
it# wings. Nor should we doubt this when we find 
It recorded.in English history on less questionable 
authority, that in the twentieth year of Queso Eiiz- 
abeth*# reigh a blacksmith of London of the name of 
Mark Scallot, made a lock of Iron, steel and brass, of 
eleven ptecrsjmd a pipe tanR of which onto weighed 
one grain. Scallot also made a chain of gold, of > rty- 
Ihrre links; which bo fastened to tbe lock and key. # 
and pul il around tb# nock of a Are. which drew 
the whole with perfect ease. Tbe chain, key, lock, 
and flea, altogether weighed bul one grain and a
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• Southern Areodailoo to nd ready to employ 
or medluma. When It ta the fact will 

public. Therefore III# useless to apply, 
me to gel a good ready—perhaps we will 
ir or longer. No mistakes must be made, 
Ho avoid. Above all, lb# tret latent must

be engaged; and only medium# of strong power# 
And moral Integrity #bnuld be encouraged to visit 
Ibis mrtJon. Local sodelie# must find be assisted; 
and they and ndivldual# should r.operate with the 
Southern A ulual
gnet will be eesenttal tofor Tb.nkfri

I.. E Owm, Secretary of

program.—Light
Snciriy off Spiritualist*, writes: MnC ^arah Grats# e 
off Grand RapMs and Mra. R. Dunham oflooia h#ve 
been speaking In Lapeer. Tbe meeting# were very 
iDtacreting, and drek# and tittle virftq were held to 
various parts of tho city and In the try.vn^ 
much good resulting totboss wbo 
know the work will n-4 atop here: but ml 
fruit wr trust,lba!l spring up from all the of 
truth and wisdom, dropped by tbsse earnest work
er# In tbe Caere off spiritual truth. May tbe good 
angels sver assist them in their wort, to our prayer

I. H. Haley writes; I bare been a subscriber to 
tbe Jocbnal for over too year* and I expect to take 
it a# long ■# I liv#, tf It continue to pursue the same 
coures ihal It heart dos I have been taking IL 1 am 
a Bundy SpIrttnaM: so go ou with tbe good work 
that you bare commeoced. and all will be well

To reader# wbo are acquainted with Mr. Baxter. U 
would earn needle## to write anything tn hto d* 
feoc* A# a friend of tbe cm# ta wnkb be to la
boring #o euccaeBfuRy, I will aay that at Freeville. N. 
T, three year# aAl had Um pleasure of two week#' 
acquaintance with him. boarding al Um mme bouse.

called a -witch" wbo brad about a mite from there, 
came In. Sbe waa ahraya afraid of ber. WtO. tbe 
old woman mt a ntlto wbl'A then got op to go and 
bach'd out of the door, muttered something to ber- 
eelf and kept bar face turned all Um time toward

He can ait down al Uie organ

L. D. Been.

above all
Gm. F. F. BnlUrd. writing from Saratoga 
wine* eave: Tbe cum ber* to progroo^ngjaw

Fr*<l Hrlwemaa of Manitowoc, WK, write*: 
Spiritualtom bare to beginning te challenge inquiry 
among Genmns and

correct drilMattoos. bo giving data# and Incidents of 
different peraonto Uvea wbo dted long ago In my 
native town, forty mitea awnyADd wbo Dever bad an

tetniog and InelructiDg hi# friend# IhojmMIcta 
a great variety of and to admirably qualified te

Um Joonal and pay for It white I remain In Um

matedBhMd form. also friends at tbe cabinet
to

more private walla of life.

*»»£«««* ^•sasssssw-' by during hto abort »taj feCbaltanoog* He to 
dmtly a route man with a grand future before

Um tru*

Prwlreaor GoreU of Um UnlvrrvBy of Gene
va. pointe out that tbe function# of tree# la street# 

te actfog M sereeos for ean-ebuontog 
temper the beat art HHW W a pro-

our ^Uoeopby.
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Idcatly Ute Salute are confident of tbe endurance of 
Monuou InjrtRuUowL and, judging fmm Uie opera
tions of the Utah eocDxntotfoa, they have very good 
reason lo be be aa

A party of nearly <00 Mormon converts from 
Scandinavia. England. Wales, and Scotland arrived
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wars aa lew aa competitor# Waa offer Asm advea- 
^fsr detailed laforaaUMUfet the Maps aad Fold- 
"‘great rock island route.
At jour aoerwu TteaetQfeoe. or addreaa

AWISPIEITI.il J HKISTLUITI
A DIALOGI C.

WARRANTED TO KILL AT IDO YARDS ^^-wte
The “Richards" Double-Barreled. Breech-Loading Shot Gun

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

Ue widow (a Spiritualist» while in (ToctniiatL Obia 
was interviewrd, and Mid: “I was eo lonely al homa 
I could riot remalu.lhere. Tbe General and I lived 
together twenty Iran, and in that llmr wrre eno- 
•UnUy together, lie never left me except for a.feW 
minutes at a time. With us it was not like it b with 
moat married people, who are often separated fur 
long periods, and thus become Id a measure accus
tomed to bring alone. I Could not lie ah me, and. as 
1 frel more al home when I am More Ihe public. | 
thought It would be belter for me to appear In Mb-

ROME, KOT BETHLEHEM, 
THE BIRTH PJ.ACE OF JEHnc -

THE KELIdoi OP SHIITCHM 
hUMM<UVUl.ea. '

In Pennsylvania ba# under- 
ormalioo ia ber color. About

<•«><><! Fir Ilir III a. Il to true that the more 
good elements that enter Into a man's life, tbe 
broader and belter it will be. It is a good thing to 
have a Urge intelligence Nod varied barnlug and 
keen monte) perceptions, and yet In Iherxprawuce 
of life II Is found that a mediocre Intellect and but a 
small shirk of knowledge joined wilh a greet heart 
and a true moral purpose is a belter outfit for a use
ful and happy career than the large intellect and Uie 
great horning joined with a cm ogre or perverted 
moral sense. So. lu any retrospect of life and ble- 
|0f£ character MM M M tbo rock of BMh tbo en
during foundaUon on which it 4s all giratneao and 
Kwperity. whether hi Um life of the nation. Ute

me, or tbe Individual.—J. JE Ejlngtr.
Lcpcrw* A penmoeot colony of lepers Is not a 

pleasant adjunct lo any axumunky, but such is tbe 
gloomy fate lo which the BulUttn of San Francisco 
tears that that city to doomed. "We seem to be ut
terly brlplw in tbe matter." mourns the Ihd^fh.. 
‘ If Umm lepers could be shipped to Boston "f New 
York tbe equities at least would lie subserved. Some 
ciaMee there want Chinese Immigration. If eu, Ihey 
ought lo be treated to some of ite benefits. A H*r 
lazaretto under Uie shadow of Bunker Hill would le 
a curious contrast. But there would In a arose be 
poetic Justice In IL For Uie moment we seem lo tie 
doomed tn suiter this Infliction. But a method of 
escaping It may be developed sooner than is general

two years ago white spot# began to appear on ber 
fare and arms, and loci rased in number and size un
til they dow cover ber whole person. Tbe pbyN- 
daos who Lave examined ber are al a toss to account 
for this remarkable change.

pie shrink lock from Christianity, not because they 
dislike It, for they do not. bul tiecAuve they tee iu It 
only an outlandish faith and civilization quite In
compatible with Oriental toetlucta aud ideas. Each 
race or nation must weave abound the ideal teach
ings of Christianity the aysteavorginlzaUoDAnd tra
ditional thought that beet express Rm ethnic or na
tional Ufa. If India accepts Christ It will be tbe 
Hindoo, Dot the Anglo-Saxon, Ideal of Christ.

Watch ICiiii by FlrrtricHj. A Russian 
Jew. Solomon Schlegel by name, and only IV yean 
old. Uie bod of a watchmaker lu Berdltacbru. Inis to- 
VMtod a watch which gore by electricity, and which 
to tlrclAred by Kerr aiwotoom Profrasur of Physics 
at Ute Un I vend ly of SI. Petersburg, to be nu lovtru- 
in«Ot of Wonderful simplicity aud value- In an art
icle In the Xo&Mtl, describing the Invention. wh^h 
he t-!Hri W U f »■•!.!:..,!!,/. (;- BNNNlfb Ini. gf 
watches. Prof. Chwotoun says: "The watches are 
without any springs and cooBtot solely of two 
wheels. Besides MM true they Lavr the advantage uf 
the second-hand moving In single momentary leaps, 
avis usually the case only In very costly watch•-. 
and which is of the utmost utility fur astronomical 
observations. These watches can also set In mottoa 
a certain Dumber of watches of tbe same construe- 
Uon. so that they all keep exact time. The Invention 
has convinced me that watches can be used for the

baas. A^oUMlrf < «Mr#Mwe<tlterartf«hrMlaa FMhro Ft U artMl Aww OiM s Hettaa
rrsMKFKea if FvW M Farada/ Frkw |O mtr
Fcew^ sBteM# »*te MBH Lj lite i.iu*.n» FwiUMteN'

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
Bf mr j. KJciMiu.

Full and Oxoprehensivc InstmetioDs

HOW TO IBiJERIZE/
ABCIEBf AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MEMElIM

Thr Uri rial ia I ChrlM. Protab Thunder Mo- 
soomdar In hto book. “Ebe Oriental <bri>L" which 
baa Just been published In thl* country, discusses, 
among other Ui Idgv. on* of Uie can* e of the com- 
Kive failure of foreign odesioDA Speaking of 

U hto own country# be says that "tbe UadiuigB 
of Jesus have been prwwated by Christian mission- 
arias through the colored medium of European 
Ideal# and European theology, and have therefore 
failed to attract those spiritual Instinct# and natiuo- 
al sympathies for which the Hindus, as a primitive 
Eastern race, are distinguished." And he quote# 
Kmhub Cylinder Sen. Uiwgrrat lea ter of ths Brah- 
mb Soina J. ns saying: "England baa sent us a West
ern Christ. . .Tbe Chrtol that ba* route to us to an 
Englishman, with English umnu^e and custom*

She cams with tbe Urda of the morning- 
Tbit baby of ours—

To add to our dwelling's adorning 
And gladden tbe hours.

No inby was ever so charming.
She’s •Imply divine—

Tills swart IHUb bird of tbe morning.
John's baby and mine.

We bosk In tbe sun of our smiles, 
In rapture wr gaze

At her quaint little arte qf iHguilfag.
In blissful amaze •

Wo hatig o’er our dimpled cheeked cherub;
Our Joy to complete;

She drives from our dwelling all sadness— 
This baby so sweeL

—.Wr#. liarrfrI Joika.

j^La^I

CIVEN
ton shall represent tbe Intertoto of England to the 
papal conference of tbe HAh InsL. with lhr Americ
an Bishops on the policy to be adopted by tbe church 
to America upon tbe Irish question. Il to understood 
that tbe Pope has indicated a determination to op
pose tbe British Government’s plans of wholesale 
Irish endgratioQ. ’

Thr Ancients. Tbe skill and accuracy of an
cient aslronomrni to strikingly 111'tetrated by tbe 
survey of AimanouQ, to Mesopotamia, to Ute ninth 
century, wbo gave tbe earth's mean circumference 
al MLKMDO feet; according to (’lark’s elements of 
1K7\ It to 131^1.455. Even *1 a period as early 
as Aristotle, 340 a <’, thto mean circumference was 
known, with astoutoblng precision, a* 13l.334.0ta>
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THE HEALTH MANUAL. 
By K. D. BABBITT.

dor the tree, has all th# correspondences of 
stone, tree nnd bird, and vastly more. The 
naturalist has ten thousand correspondences 
tho Indian known nothing of. Darwin, vast 
as hte range of thought was, declared God 
unknowable, while Faraday, knowing all 
Darwin know, in addition know God. Many 
mon are not In correspondence with their 
environment. A man may be intensely act
ive in one part of hte being and utterly dead 
as to another part. We are terribly oue-Hld- 
ed. A religious man denounce* science. If ll 
sooms to bo opposed to the theology he has 
been trained in. Science sneers at religion 
because It thinks If there be a Gist, hte anal- 
Jeb* lib weighing and m«*sflurlng. ought to 

ave found him. He tries to pul God in his 
retort and failing, denies him. K0 Ull both 
Hides are recognized as truth will antago
nism rr i.r. Fnrultl*^ nimp-. J >u .ci h. ( mm* 
dead faculties. l'.-e .I. v. Ijh, neglect whrh- 
ete. The Materialist thinks thal matter Is

language used concerning her; lo seek onlyouatiau*d rroin vir*ti>as« laDgUSfO used concerning nor; to hock or 
which overload# tho feeling# wllh sensations to be just in any review, bul entered I 
about themselves, end which constantly haunt mediately upon tho questions that lay ch

Ounttoued from Tint Pm*.

the mind wllh thoughts about tho very 
thoughts themselves? The.se feelings and 
those thoughts, anil not the splrlte, either 
good or evil, become the chums of insanity 
In a very large proportion of cases.

Whal Is the remedy? Simple enough. But. 
simple as ll te. you will require all your dwn 
will-power and much outelde aid lo over
come and recover. Hero la your medicine: 
Biao out of tho special into tho general 
sphere of feeling nnd thinking. Begin to 
think largely and fraternally of the human 
family. Did some one speak ill of your Let 
the memory of it step behind you. nnd spurn 
It as you should every Satan to your better 
progress. Tako no offense; contend not with 
evil; echo not one angry word; forgive the 
Injustice of your neighbor; rise among the 
joys of pure thoughts; brood not a moment 
In memory over a wrong you suffer; let the 
feeling of your bad sensAllonfl|eub.sldol and 
dwell no longer amid yourWrrtor thoughts. 
”To thine own self M tror^ Wherefore? 
Because while you were insane you said. "Be
cause it Is the only way for me to gel my 
rights* But now.since your convalescence 
has so beautifully commenced, yon say, "Be
cause ll must follow, as the night the day.

in-
mediately upon the questions that lay close 
to lu*r heart, and which she had hoped to 
further elaborate on earth, und which con
corned the welfare of women. Among other

y Liumarkii which It is a pity were nut placed 
gmFlpun paper at the Hine, she askedAo have 
ty Ihe thought emphasized that "each individ

ual should so live and regulate their conduct, 
ai lo become theifa^Nu monument In the

an angel and ite even beamed with Inquiry 
and surprise, for it comprehended not the 
change mortal# know aa death. A widening 
vista opened before her. and in the distance 
die naw an angel radiantly beautiful, wise 
and pure as the BpotleM raiment he woreAnd 
like a refrain of sweetest music she heard hte
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that I cannot then bo false to any one.” So. 
then, you will be self-Just for the benefit of 
every other. If you are "self-macle,” you will 
efface your trade-mark. Sponge away from 
your front door the indications of self-con- 
sclousness. Let your weaknesses and your 
diseases and your follies go out to play on 
the grass lu your back yard. Never invite 
them Injo the parlor. Let no loved friend 
see your old sores. Keep tho bandages on 
every weak place while you privately exert 
yourself In the direction of strength and 
purity. Live nol another hour in the past; 
turn away from that Sodom; walk erect and 
hopefully into the future.

For ibo*ltoU#lt>rtiilOTptiloal Journal.
Mr#. Caroline H. Jewett—New York City.

••Sometime* the arrowy • harp new of a sorrow 
Pwrelns lit#’# common calm.

Smiles hlddea lock* of cumfort. which tomorrow 
O*ntlow In beallns balm.

'Neath burden* that we *iaw r In lbs Likins 
We walk erect nt length;

And bitter blow* that bow nlniMt to breaking.
IfaVMl our secret strength."

In the summer of *82. at Onset Bay Grove, 
tho friend whose name to placed al Ihe head
ing of this article, wrote her name iu a birth
day book opposite these lines of Mrs. Dicker- 
eon's, than which nothing could be more ap
propriate as her motto. Her own ''secret 
strength'' wa* revealed, and doubtless partly 
developed by tho "biller blows" and "burdens ’ 
of life. 1 write Duun here as a partial tn- 

• dex to a life the world has not known In It# 
fullness, but which many have soon enough 
of. and learned enough from, lo All our hearts 
with Badness when we hear of her transla
tion to the land beyond our vision, but for
tunately. both for her and for ourselves, not 
beyond our ken. For sho had not finished, 
even In her long and busy lime, nil the worlr 
sho believed hers to do.and her conscientious 
spirit will not allow her lo rest in inaction, 
even amid the delight# of the heavenly land 
upon which she has entered, but wHI Heck all 
cnanoels by which she can return, and Im
press upon the world the lesson# she ha# had 
given to her through the experience# of life, 
and the Illumination received from the 
Spirit-world. For she was a woman of great 
receptivity to higher impressions, as well as 
of much exactitude of thought, and was 
Rreally attracted to investigate and compare 

io results of individual and collective ac
tion, and to philosophize thereon. ✓ Her dis
ease had incapacitated her for work outelde 
her own house and room for more than a 
year, though strong hopes had been enter
tained of nor full recovery; but tbe friend# 
who have visited her have always mot such 
cheerful and kindly welcome and received so 
much spiritual help and eathfHcUon from 
her conversation, that they would for the 
time, forget her invalidism. In their enjoy
ment of tho feast alwaysafreftd before thorn. 
No one of these, but feels thal ttu^lme thus 
spent, was blessed time, and fruitful In bless
ed consequences.

Kev. Dr. Newman, who acceptably to Spir
itualist friends, performed the last rites over 
her body, before it wa# taken to Ml. Auburn, 
near Boston, to repose with the rest o^her 
family, very truly said of her. "She was a 
woman who Informed herself well upon a 
subject, and then she had remarkable courage 
hi the expression of her conclusions, nnd tho 
Intellectual faculty of making her expres
sions clear and perfectly understood. She 
was a thorough Spiritualist, and died in full 
belief of that happy knowledge. It Is just 
a# reasonable lo suppose that the spirits of 
our friend# commune with those they have 
left ou earth, as it Is to believe that Jesus 
talked with Kilns on the Mount. Death is 
nol Ihe end, but te only a change of condi
tion; the beginning, as one may well say, of 
the true and endless life.”

Mrs. Jewett passed the last week of her 
life In great bodll> distress, njom whlsb she 
was released Wednesday evening. Nov. 7|h. 
Evidently she had been for MMllM previ
ous, quite aware that tho "Monitor^ as she 
termed , her premonitions, wa# tappl upon 
her shoulder, for she said lo a friend kt one 
time in reply to questionings as to het com
fort. "I have been suffering untold ny 
while we hive been talking, and 1 am ht- 
Ing as hard as ever I can. against the In- 
•vitablp." This whole veAr has been one of 
exceeding suffering whip her heroic and 
dotermine 1 spirit patiently bore, controlling 
beAelf to give no outward sign to ber visit
ors to check the full flow of easy conversa
tion in which she delighted, for she loved to 

•bring her friends about her and to contribute 
to their happiness. A large circle of ac- 
qualatance mourn sincerely their luas, which 
they are however convinced Is her eternal 
gain. /

Her Indomitable energy, which seems un
impaired hy tho change of conditionfl. even 
at this early day was unmistakably commun
icated to the writer aud a friend, through 
another friend, all bslng.beloved by the de
parted one. On Sunday afternoon, the 11th. 
while convening with these two friends con
cerning her sickness and death, and hoping 
that she would find some one whom she could 
control to apeak for her to those left In the 
body, very unexpectedU ono of these friends 
was controlled. Ann by hto Indian guide who 
attempted to talk for her. but wbo allowed 
himself to be put aside by her impetuosity, 
when she spoke tor a long time distinctly, 
and entirely like henelf; and all who know 
her aro aware of her strong personality, and 
dsejded ulfarancM.and peculiar tbouaht and 
construction of sentences, all of which made 
us fully aw#ro that our dedr friend stood be
fore M, talking with her usual ease and elo-

memory of those left behind. This would be 
more enduring and of more use In the world 
than the marble monuments we rear to our 
departed.” She exclaimed during this con
versation. for we talked and she replied as if 
she were In the body. ’Tin all through! I'm 
nil through! but I did not wish to go and 
leave iny work undone, as I felt I was doing, 
but 1 did not fear lo go. and am glad I am 
now here.” She asked us to gather her friends 
together, and she would bo in the midst of 
them, where she hud enjoyed so many MW 
hours. We could but congratulate her upon 
her release from the body, nnd also that sho 
had so soon found a medium so suited to her 
purpose, and through whom sho could so oat- 
urally converse. Il te not a common experi
ence for a spirit lo return so quickly and 
fully, or be able to find directly the medium 
tilled lo their purpose.

So wo feel that tho little reunions which 
herself and friends were wont lo enjoy Iwo 
or three limes In the week, are not to be 
broken by death, nnd this continuance of the 
old communion will not only give the old 
pleasure, but will familiarize our minds 
still more with tho great fuel of the near
ness of the Spirit-world to this, and that 
those who leave our sight, are not removed 
from their vision of, and contact with, those 
they have separated from. And we do not 
feel im If we lire saying farewell to our dear 
Mrs. Jowett, but only congratulating her 
upon a happy entering into a slate of perfect 
health and bappIneM. She needed only this 
here, to have been able to go out and do 
much good by her clear, logical Ideas, and 
her natural eloquence. She needs nothing 
more there, except a medium through which 
her thought may be spoken, and she fortu
nately has thal. So we only bld her "Good 
morning'* and wall till the evening of our 
dally lives, when she will come and sit in 
our midst again. Lita Bahnky Say mm.

New York, Nov. 13th, 1*83.
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Why? Because he has used hte .profound 
mind solely to analyse movements of matter. 

Gather facte ceaselessly, but the mental 
nlde must also be cultivated; nothing so 
grand, so self-luminous as the human soul. 
We must study God. The laws of the Spirit-
world are Just at filed* a*

first, except to caution the writer for the 
Journal (of which piper and ite editor she 
moat kindly apoke). not te be extravagant in

. For tto lUUfloPhllOTphkal Journal.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,

Tho Fraternity assembled in force attract
ed by the announcement that Kev. Mr. Hob- 
erte. a Congregational minister of this city 
would lecture ou "The Cause and Cure of An- 
tagOfttaMi" The gentleman appeared—a 
pleasant-faced, genial mannered man, just 
the sqrt of person one would expecHo hunt 
for the cure of antagonisms, and the audi
ence liked him. even before lie spoke a worth- 
After explaining how he came to be Invited, 
hte lecture may be summarized as follows: 
No one cun look over Ihe field of thought to- 

Cilay without discoveringabarpantagonterns.
Hypothesis is set over agamsl hypothesis, 
truth against truth. One class accounts for 
all phenomena by evolution, another bvcrea
tion. Sensation is made by some to bo the 
groat rovelator, while others declare flensa- 
tion te not knowledge. Can there be one 
God for science and another for religion? 
No! There is, there ean bo, but one OH* but 
there is room for groat divergence in percep
tion of God, Thiuklflg men do nol realize 
that differing perceptions require different 
faculties. The telescope is inaispoDBable for 
the studjr of the stars, but it te worse than 
useless for analysis of structure. The mi
croscope gives wonderful revelations of phe
nomena in smallest things, but you cannot 
see a star by ite help. Tho telescope has a 
department for which it is fitted, ho has tho 
microscope: the eye te needed for perception 
of colo(/tB0 ear for melody and harmony. 
What confusion of powers, whal falsity of 
judgment, if the blind man should attempt 
to find colors by the oar. and not being able 
to do so, should Insist that color was a delu
sion, or the deaf man should try to see a 
sound, and declare there was no sound In 
the universe because he failed to see it. The 
senses are all-Important for Judgment pf 
material things, but there are causa# be
yond them. One may be highly skilled lu 
one branch and yet unable to Judge of anoth
er. Facte may be gathered, their relations 
carefully analyzed and a conclusion reached, 
true to Ilie individual, apd refilled lo respect 
from all. /

In all this, moral truth fm# no part. If 
the man of science comes and tutys I have 
searched everywhere, long and carefully, and 
I have not found God, filial I we say there te 
no God, any mare then wo should deny color 
because a blind man cannot see it, or sound 
because a deaf man cannot discover It? A dif
ferent set of faculties are needed to analyze 
mind. Sensation te MOlM here. We must 
turn tbe mind in upon Iteelf. We cannot 
see a thought, nor hear, nor taste, nor feel ll. 
We have only ouc own consciousness to 
guide os. Before we can understand moral 
truth we must act, must understand by do
ing. Would you understand Christianity. 
Jractice IU Obey and you will understand. 

hub said. "If any man will do hte will, he 
shall know of the doctrine whether It be of 
God." Take a man of a cold aud selfish na
ture; perhaps hte surrounding! and condition 
in life had made him so; but so be te. He 
sees two lovers, hears them talk, and de
nounces love as folly—disgusting folly! He 
read# about It. and declares love is arrant 
nonsense. But let hi# heart once gel touched; 
let him once fee! the mighty thrill, .the deep 
yearning to blees some one. bow speedily and 
completely are all hte objections answered, 
for feeling Ik he knows whal love Is. A vi
cious man. full 'of anitoal pamiorv whose 
whole thought 1s bow he may.gratify it—talk 
to him of virtue and you cannot make him 
comprehend it. hut get him to do au act of 
vlf-sacrifice. to take one step on tbe pat I way 
of virtuous doing, and he ean understand 
then what virtue te. for he has fait and 
knows. A miser, hte whole Joy to tarp aud 
get. denying himself every comfort, he 
live* miserably and die# worth a hundred 
thousand dollars, perhaps. One such, tired 
of hte misery, went to drown himself; he was 
asked for alms, con-idered that as he was 
going to die. It would not make any differ
ence. and therefore gave. Thte act aroused 
such a glow at hte heart, he postponed drown
ing. resolved to test the joy that come# of 
giving since hoarding had failed lo satisfy 
him. Words could not change him; be could 
not comprehend the thought, but an act con
verted him. If you want to know what Jus
tice is. be Joel; of purity, be pure; of Chris
tianity, do the will of God.
' Spencer defiuM life as correspondence with 
environment, low or high, aa It may bo. Tbe 
•tone at the foot of a tree has no correspond
ence with Ito environment; It has a correo- 
pollMnco (Hity wtthr^vlly. ThMMshaA* 
wider range; rotations with the soil. air. light 
and moisture; a bird has still wider ran ge
lt ean hear and see! Tbe Indian, resting un

natural world. Do the will of God and you 
■Mil know Qod# hook abroad al tho wealth 
and glory of the material world;look within 
al the richer store of'wondrous phenomena 
in human consciousness; look upward lo God. 
Hy all of these avenues, nol by either sepa
rately, shall wo get to the knowledge of the 
truth In ite beauty, ite harmony Ite fullness.

Mr. Lyman Howe analyzed the thought of 
the lecture In hte accustomed earnest way. 
He agreed nearly entirely with the lecturer, 
but thought the.wiH of God would be differ
ently Interpreted by different people—In
stancing Abraham and Freeman, each doing 
whal he thought to be the will of God; one 
claimed to be inspired, the other a fanatic, 
and asked who MM Md any difference In 
the acte. No book could be an authority, for 
il must bo Interpreted by or through our own 
organism.

Mr. Wilson told some pleasant stories of 
conversations wilh ministers about Spiritual
ism. Mr. A. Smith made a short address and 
Mr. W. C. Bowen was as enthusiastic M usual 
In statement of what ho did not believe, and 
as brief as possible iu staling what ho did 
believe, and then the meeting adjourned, 
ucll-pleaned with the dbriBdon. Nell Fri
day evening will bo a medium's meeting to 
be conducted hy Mrs. Stryker. D. M. C.

Brooklyn. Nov. V, 1883.

The Dead Child.

hy homos' tuttle.
A mother sal by the couch of her dead child, 

it waa her first born, and ite lose blotted the 
sun out of her heaven, and it was night with 
cruel storms.

••Oh! the darling, sho moaned, -why should 
you be taken from me! I would pray to God. 
hut there can be no God. else in nte love and 
Justice thte would never have come! My dar
ling. who never thought of wrong, fluttering 
such cruel pain mid burned bv the fcuT till 
hb precious life went out! oh! 1 would have 
fluttered a thousand fold. I would die ho will
ingly if he would only breathe and apeak 
again.”

She bent over the sweet face, cold and Htill 
a* wax. yet reflecting a smile of angelic' 
sweetness; hte little hand# over hte breast 
holding flowers, callas and tuberoses, which 
seemed plucked from some blooming garden 
in the angel land; the silky hair shaded the 
forehead; the blue eyes were as In sleep, tiny 
opened not al her call, nor would they ever 
open wilh glad surprise that warmed her 
mother's heart She bent over her babe and 
kissed the lips which gave no response. -A 
year old to-morrow!" she murmured; -a year 
which has been too full of joy. I ought to 
have known It could not last. If 1 thought 
il was my fault.iny ncglectjny sin for which 
iny babe suffered. I could not endure it a mo
ment. It is wrong, it Is cruel, it is unjust! 
and to-morrow the sun will shifts and the

To correct any erroneous hnpryMloDS under 
which Home of your reader# may bo laboring 
regarding the manner of the death of Mr. A. 
M. Perrottet, a Spiritualtet well known lo 
you and many others In Chicago, I feel it mv 
duty to supplement the account of it which 
appeared in the New York and Chicago pa
pers, by giving a few of the facte of hte fife 
and IMM immediately attending hte passing 
away.

Mr. Perrottet came to this city from Chi
cago IimI December to accept an appoint
ment in the War Department, where he con- 
tinuod on duty until Oct. 15th, when he 
availed himself of thirty day/ vacation to 
visit Philadelphia and New York. Heatupped 
three days In Philadelphia—long enough to 
have a very hattefactory nitting with Mrs. 
Kate ItoblfMou. where our mutual friend. T. 
J. Ludgater, whom you doubtless remember 
controlled Ihe medium and gave ample 
Sroof thal ho was alive and happy, and from 

lore Ip, went to New York whore he expect
ed to enjoy a great spiritual treat in flitting 
wllh Dr. Slade and the other good med I urns 
in that city and in Brooklyn. Soon after hte 
arrival in New York, suffering from hiM»m 
nia. he sought with the aid of laudanum 
to And the much needed sloop otherwise de
nied him, and, as shown by the account of 
my interview in tho Washington lie pub Heun. 
he slept soundly from midday until after 
midnight. It Is supposed that waking after 
that time In a confused state of mind from 
the effects of the narcotic, he took more of il 
(which proved an overdose) inorder to contin
ue his sleep until day light .and in consequence 
be fell into au unconscious stupor only to 
wake in that other Ufa—perhaps alarmed and 
Incredulous at the transition, effected with
out a ripple. Silently and alone, so far as 
mortal eyes could see. tils spirit passed from 
tbe body not yet weary wilh life, and at the 
dawning of our new day, the new life with 
all Ite possibilities dawned upon him, and 
the strife In thte sphere was ended.

He was a firm Spiritualist, whose faith 
made him bettexuuMWtnuu^rJpMhv-ba^^ 
of life; a constant lovesligatorof the grand 
truth, studying deeply into the sublime phe- 
.numeim. his quenchless thirst for knowledge 
!e<l him Into the study of occultism and all 
that could be gained In books regarding the 
adepts of tho east, and it bore fruit, for in 
having other# know what he had learned of 
our great religious science, gave him*much 
Edeasuro. No miser In hte learning nor with 
lie money, he freely gave to others of both. 

Simple in nature, firm as a rock In bis 
friendships when once made, and generous 
to a fault, be passed from here deeply re- 
gri lled by all who knew him. a friend hard 
i > NplaM on earth where friendship te such 
a shadow that ll seldom appears except In 
sunshine. N. H.

Washington. D.C.

Bata# a cripple nom bou. txt Ilf# tod tom a peculiar <«# Isolated M Ato »M from COTpantona and tocMy tor mind, a Morally very brutal and •rim. turaM to • ibRcU tog wad 
tor kot -to was a Brin believer l<i our ptilKw^bf and IM*1 on lltr uto In quiet atorp without a sUu«U. lire last words were. -Thou l<adm ma

birdfl fling as though no
heart broken. The sun ought never to shine 
again, nor the silver moon, nor the birds 
sing.”
- She bowed low her head on the pillow by 
the side of thal of tbe dead child, and ber 
stifled sobs told of a sorrow such as only a 
mother cau know. It was storming without, 
and the rain drifted against .the window 
panes, and the wind wailed and moaned as it 
went by; a sad, sad night of stoun as though 
nature wept at the great wrong she had 
wrought

The sobbing ceased. Did the worn watcher 
sleep? No, she did not sleep and yet she was 
not awake. She fell a sweet calm fall over 
her. and a balm was poured into her lacerat
ed heart After a lime an angel food by her 
side. She could see tbe radiant features of 
that angel, and the resplendent garments 
which draped her lovely form.

"Do not weep till you see the end.” sweetly 
spoke the angel. "Do not say there is no love 
or Justice Mill you know whereof you tpeak."

Then them came a series of pictures or a 
panorama moving before her. an<L.the pan
orama was the life of her child.'nad he re
mained on earth. Sbo saw him as a child, as 
a youth at schools grown to manhood. As the 
scenes unrolled the background grew darker 
and move obscure, she became impressed with 
a choking grief, disappointment and dtepair 
mingled with her bopetasneoe. The young 
man* before her waa handsome, and Un hte 
coarse outline could bo track'd the features of 
the babe, but how changed! Desires and ap- 
Selites and fiery paaaioDB had gained unbri- 

led sway. She felt her influence bad given 
way to stronger forces and he had drifted 
away from her.

She shuddered as she saw him yield to tbe 
persuasions of companions and lose hte self- 
respect, hte pride.his sense of right, and slow
ly the shadow of erime darken tne scene.Tben 
came tbe overwhelming sense of remorse and 
the gnawing of regret, and tbe resolve for a 
better life; a resolve scarcely ottered until 
broken. •

The last terrible scene was an Intermin- 
,abte stretch of bills over which the fires had 
swept, leaving ashes, with here and there 
trunk# of trees once green, but now shattered 
and blackened. On the gnarled roots of one 
of these sat an old man. with thio whiteluir. 
an unkempt beard, hte face wrinkled, not so 
much with age as by tho Incisive chisel of 
depraved appetites. Hte tattered clothing af
forded scant protection, and there waa do ono
Dear *nd the food be craved.

wm *p«red tbe lnere*«n< «orrow of a view 
Into the beyond. A profounder deep came 
and she raw ber child borne in the arme of
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